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{tfOljTSTEpS JN IfE^L
JUST THREE OF THE AMAZING NEW MACHINE CODE GAMES FROM SOFTEK

FOR THE ZX SPECTRUM

MOBSTERS JN IJELL frjUjSt

seemed like one... trapped in Hell with Ihe all- £* t**»ll iUnerie* by storm - now its available

his Ghouls after me... Any ZX Spectrum. A"V Z* Spectrum - Available very soon!

MILLIPEDE _ bi__ r

SJragon's; Hair
artl'wuTfuta "ihe «MhSii°t get tTm.?!' ]™t 'then

"'
1-1*™!!..*- thTteBcnda^'c^ufSr^„»^ fnd'bT''

Sid the Spider appeared causing me lo swerve and lose gone before he knew ol what was happening. More
my im in f«l

| ^^J*5 lh"c a " ri 8 hl ""i'ing for me.

Quite the most delectable yersion ol the arcade favourite without which 1 was well and truely lost!

for any ZX. Spectrum. The ultimate Maie-Sdvenlurc game for the 48K Spec!

COSMIC SWARM FIREBIRDS
And now Itm ,„ .|, ".

, j „
a " C5C<"'' ' amaiing Hi-Res shoot-em-up arcade type

forms colli "im" •....,",', "' "
"'l, '" :

'
' '" '^"

l ' k '' garae '" comr oul m a 8° s! Can i£S survive? Any

gSfll^^gEC" SOFSYS

ALL GAMES£5.95 »»;FfS;sSiSsSSw"

MBBi 3S3 CROXTED ROAD LONDON
SES4
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for the giam rai.

Algray has also brought Mil a

illy simple adventure game Tor

beginners. Labyrinth of Fear,

iling £7.95.

Mr Heywood said: "The
hardest pan is thinking up names.

We were originally going to call it

The Deep because you keep Tailing

down through different levels. But

c found the name was already

being used."

Algray. which also imports

Tandy software, is planning lo

launch programs for the Dragon

Algray Software, 33 Bradbury

Street, Barsbr, South Yorks S7

SAQ

Join Genie
club, says
Lowe

part ofacampaign to boo si the

Colour Genie, importers Lowe
Computers started the National

Colour Genie Users' Group on
Saturday, along with a club

magazine called Chewing GUM.
~

nitials stand for Genie Users'

Magazine.

Lowe Computers, Chesterfield

Road, Bentley Bridge. Matlock
Derby DEI SLE

• • •

Clare-free
TV screens

Glarego, a new- anti-glare kit at

£7.95. is claimed lo provide a

j; non-re flective surface for

i er io appl y i h e anl i -glare sur-

sprays spreading and a special lini-

free cloth.

'ision Products, Unit 10. Wessex

Road, Bourne End, Bucks SLS
5DW

(«pLt5][
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world at
your fingers

Several months of research went

into writing World Info, a £5

program for the 48K Spectrum,

says software house Wimsofi.

The result is a store of infor-

mation on all the countries of the

world, including facts on popula-

tion, area, head of government

future, say, Wimsoft.

Updated frequently, it is

said to be useful for sixth -

formers, teachers, journalists and
others who need to have a

background to the news.

As Ihe facts change, the data

files can be updated.

The program is a datafile

which runs on Campbell Systems'

£15 database program Maslerfile.

Wimsoft has also brought

out a program called Phones
which it says will share out Ihe

costs or telephone calls among
several users and keep track of a

Wimbourne Minster, Dorset

BH2I 2BL
Campbell Systems, 15 Rous
Road, Buckhursi Hill, Essex ICQ

Kit 'cures
the wobbles'

Wobbly compuler RAM packs

can be cured, says Adapt Elec-

tronics, with a £7.50 kii called ihe

RAMlock.
Adapi says ihe kii, cosiing £8

by post, is suitable for iheZXBO
and ZX8I and all popular RAM
packs and can be fitted with a

soldering iron, bul not cutting or

drilling.

A Spectrum version would be

available soon.

Adapt Electronics, 20 Starl-

ing Close, Buckhursi Hill, Essex

IG9 577V.

HOMLCOMI'INM. WI-F.KLY 26 April



ATTENTION! - allZX81 (16K) and
Spectrum (48K) users - get this, the ..

Micro-Myte 60
Transmits/receives at 600 Baud: Twice the speed of

most other acoustic modems (Including professionals).

Economic to use: Communicates data direct between
compatible users. Typically 50K bits per two minutes of

telephone time. (Cheaper than a first class

Simple to operate: Connects directly to your
input/output sockets.

Use your home computer like ;

with your friends by telephone

The Micro-Myte 60, in its sturdy moulded plastic housing,

complements your home computer equipment.

Stop press!
Micro-Myte 60 will operate

with all makes ol home
computer - software

available soon.

£39.60
complete, inclusive ol

VAT, post and packaging
in the UK only.

No fuss, no hidden extras
no rental costs

Each kit comprises an acoustic modem, 2X81 and
Spectrum software on cassette, connection cable and
operating instructions, together with a twelve month
guarantee.

Micro-Myte Communications Ltd

Polo House
27 Prince St.

Bristol 1

Telephone (0272) 299373

Callers welcome

l-.lilMI'I'tlMi WLfc'KI V2<



U.S. SCENE

Amtrrtca small home micros were

houses and departman stores and

not in computer shops because

'"there's no money in It." The

specialist computer shops sold

machines like Apples and the IBM
IVrsontil Computer.

Both men said they knew

nothing of tumours thai Tandy
banning to go ro law over the

tritics bcineen Ihe Colour

purer and the Dragon 32.

Bolh machines use Microsoft 'scx-

xl colour BASIC and the

•ante Motorola chips.

Mr Wadman said: "This is a

lur which has been lloating

around for a fair while. Thecom-
pany's view is thai there is nothing

>n which lo take aclior

"We I tOffic:

spoken to Tandy and rhey do

knowanything about it,

"Electronically they ;

similar because they have to I

but the design and layout of the

board bears no resemblance to the

Colour Computer. Apart from

the common chip set there is

nothing lo take action on,"

And Mr Shirley said: "I've

no knowledge of thai."

Mr Gary Pack, of Tandy
Radio Shacks'- legal department,

said: "I think you can appreciate

thai any time you are considering

anything "it It legal action we can-

to be discussed in Ihe public do-

Dragon Data, Kenfig Industrial

Estate, Morgan. Port Talbot,

West Glamorgan SA 13 2PE
Tandy Corporation (UK),
Tatnewav Tower, Bridge Street,

Walsall,
™

Dragon 3! Compuler

CoMpJJppiA

At last — a printer for every Pocket!

MICROMAX - SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
ONLY £69 + VAT

SPEED SELECTABLE ....

SERIAL OR PARALLEL
INTERFACES AND CABLES
AVAILABLE FOR:

SINCLAIR ZX81
SPECTRUM
VIC . . . DRAGON ETC . . .

UP TO 24 STANDARD OR
ENHANCED CHARACTERS
PER LINE ....

My pick of
the crop in
America

For the Ciinnnodore 64, Protean Enterprises sells the

following items tuiitl mute) directj'rt'iii thefucolry. It offers it word
processing package, a database packaee, and an electronic

spreadsheet pucka::,, /or S69each.

Protean offers a pro^nnnmei \ helper package for $59, a

personal ami husinc* accountme puckuge I'm •!'/. a programming

reference guidejot > IS V5, ,md a BASIC tutor,md typing luir/rfor

$19.95 each. Additionally, the same firm markets tin HI) column

It will sell the word processor. data base, and spreadsheet

packages together with theS'ieoiumn boardfor s-V.s. They offer i

Pl-iias- free trial on their prolines, v:di send a free catalogue upon

request, offer over 3Mprograms for the ',!. ,uul claim to love
'

1 get in contact with them by writing or callingiYou c

EXKEK3
Ifyou own a VIC 20 ami need some improvement or, your typing

skills, in Typing Package, three programs on a cassette — onefor
Kurtn-up. one fur drill, and n third for te-tim:. Peasonu/dv priced, it

comes from .W.I Electro Enterprise: Knnata. Onlurto, K2K 1X3
I. anuria. ( oalaet Ihem for costs.

r»»»»^
7 ini 'it'"- names lor the /A'-\,' ha-.e jus.: Peer, announced 1 dull o

must overcome to obtain j act lor your spaceship.

Youthen fly your ship linoueh space, reaih the turned Vault

all the while avoiding intervener obstacles, compute the entrant-

position, avoid the guard, ohtam the treasure, and steal your wa.

avoiding all the sameobsini les. ti costs il'->. 95 on cassette for

I6Km
: The object: s

re placed inJour positions ilmi must be decoded toform a

You must decode the cririipitici's pattern before it decodes

•ailabtefrom (kbyte Software, P.O. Box 2686, Water'

Tired of having your VIC-20 as a silent partner? Plug in a

synthesizer based on Vorlrax and go. This will allow yc

program words ani: sentences, amienable \outuutihisi volume and

timbie. Offering feature:, noimaib found on devices costing ,

than $400, this ot

($9,95) is available it

offers a 15 day trial

Box 550, Berrington,

r only $79.00. An o,

-nuke programming et.

> this produce. Protean Enterprises. P.O.

linois 60010, (312) 382-5244.

i week, See you here next Tuesday.

Fairfield, California.

HOM1-. CtjMl'UTl.NG vVf-F.K! V



ONE MANS VIEW
invisible
program

\ Spedrum version of Invisible

vlilll, dcsilllicj SO ildychikhai ;!!.'

id seven-13 to learn about co-

ii dilutes and compass points, lias

ieen brought out by Chlksofl.

The £5.95 program, oiiiiinal-

y written for Ihe BBC micro and

the VIC-20. draws a cartoon man
lidesiiinalOby ]5grid.The

[nku-i.Met

VIC-20 tapes so that they can be

used with any RAM pack fitted,

from 3K to I6K, but not Ihe Super

Expander.

A sixth program for the

VIC-20, called Decimals, is due

Chulksoft, Lowmoor Collage.

Tonedale. Wellington. Somerset

TA2I OAL

Top Twenty programs for the Spectrum

1 Penetrator Melbourne House
2 Transylvanian Tower Richard Shepherc

3 Ftight Simulation Psion 112)

4 Hungry Horace Psion/M. House (

Mined-Out
VU-3D
Plane! of Death

Ground Attack

Chess

VU-Calc
3D Tanx
Space Raiders

Centipede

ipited by W. H. Smi;

dKTronics I—)

Psion (17)

Bug Byte (-)

dKTronics (-)

Crossword winner
winner of the enwword eompttitinti in issue No. 5 of Home

Computing Weekly is Kenneth John Amos, of 112 Great Brays,

ow, Essex. He will be receiving a £10 cheque. This is his entry

Crude... in
both senses
of the word

•1,7c in.'! week \ exclusive tllselosare In I twin' ( ompnlinv. HVi'A'/i

thai "adult" video games were being imported liy Silverfos

Communications, a storm at outrage and concern has swept

through the computer games world.

Unfortunately, ai the etc of lite storm, there daesn 'I appear to

try much of substance.

AI the lime of going Hi press, a promotional tape made In

Silverfox reached us. What follows is tin impression of the

games based on this detailed recording.

Knight on the Town i'he basic idea is in Haiti a bridge acrossa river

lo "rescue" and be rewarded In a damsel. I his is achieved by

steering ytiur knight, naked save for a helmet, back wards unit

forwards with the bridge sections. In doing so. vim have In timid

droppings, snapping iilligtntir, mill inher crawling bugs, ihe

d, variety and occurrence of the obstacles increases with each

aaful bridge crossing. Ihe eraphte: arc hardly above cartoon
' andmovements tend hi he crutlc in the unsophisticated latket

than the obscene sense.

To avoid aeeitsaiions at sexism, another version tit ihe.same

game is available in which Ihe male female roles are reversed. I his

is Lady in Walling.

Burning Desire The player controls a helicopter, from which

tlangles a naked lescner. who then has to save another miked

vanfrom Ihe top of Ihe building.

Other figures hurl missiles .Iron: the sidelines. /
ue brings up another display, showing a slightly in

vofthe twofigures. Thereappears lobe no otherre

other than titillalion. If it works on you, then I

for,,

The role-reversed name is failed tangle Fever.

Cigala The game play of this cartridge still eludes me
tgs of the tape. It ap

a tlijjt'ie e {by n

The male version is CathouseBluesandboth seem lo beslower

verse.ns of Pac-man.

Bachelor Party, and its doppelganger Bacheloreue Party, are

amplerforms nt Hreakoat. where the olyeet is io break through a

females according to the game.

Last, bill not necessarily worst, are Westward Ho and General

Retreat, modified versions of the infamous Custer's Last Stand

which caused so much trouble in the Stales that shops had to

remove afrom their shelves. Paper, no longer the nameofihegame
as the ladv in tptestion tor senerai ..',„ ;,;,,.. matiai is not lied io a

slake.

Andso it went on... and on. „ and on. The graphics in all ihe

cases were uni/ormb uttiwerctiiig. on the level of lavatory wail

graffiti-

All in all, not an inspiring collection. Someone, somewhere

thought at one lime: "Hey, that's a good idea. I bet they'll sell
."

For all the wrong reasons, they might. Silverfox's good
marketing ploy tit making two games available on each cartridge

should be copiedfor othergames. But Ihe standard ofgraphicsand
Ihe lavatorial sense id humour will pall very quickly.

Chris Sheldon Which Video? magazine

re 6 HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 26 April



flth LONDON COMPUTER FAIR

Catch up on what you
missed at the fair

Slum- held by London'

puter clubs luise muiiaiie-

and latest annual s

India

> of imperial

opposed lo nuclear weapons.

Barry Goddard, organiser

of the show for the Association of

London Computer Clubs, said:

'•We were able to transfer the

special club flavour from the poly

id maintain the atmosphere."

Seven of the London clubs

id stands and there was the ever-

popular Computer Junk Shop—
rt of bring and buy for com-

inkHere
products at the show:

James Hulchby, 23, has written a

ic of chess program for

Oxford Computer Publishing, it

Mi around a character called

The Turk, said to be a mysterious

ravellcr who
journeyed around Europe with a

Mr Hulchby admitted: "I'm

i a particularly good player - -

chines don't play chess in

Ehesa
— The Turk is for Ihi

48K Spectrum and costs £8,9?

Managing director Bill Richarc

m said 15,000 copies had been

by ASN. Brain Strain, Square!

and Light Bike cost £5.95 each

and Necked, at £6.95, is a versior

of Hangman in French, German.

Italian and Spanish with mori

languages to follow.

Managing director Chrh

e said: "By the end of thi

There's little razamatazz at
shows held by computer clubs.
But they do offer enthusiasm
and value. Paul Liptrot went to

the latest London fair

ASN is also planning utility

ROMs for the 64 which will add

more features.

Novasoft launched three

utilities for the VlC-20 at £5.95.

Juggernaut moves the contents

of memory from one location to

another and allows access to an

additional BK block of memorv
usually reserved for ROM car-

tridges. Buccaneer is designed

to make back-up copies of soft-

ware. Novasoft sell both with a

warning that copying commer-
cial software is illegal.

Mirage reconfigures the

VIC-21 .5Koi

Aid, said: "1 don't see the coin-

So his company has pro-

duced a £9 IS ve.sion of

Hangman for the BBC Micro

model B in four languages,

trench. German. Italian and

Spanish, plus English antonyms
and synonyms and a spare.

Each was whiten by Mr Chat-

l.cui. ,u.g did

Beebpen is a new wora pro-

cessor on EPROM for the BBC
Micro from Braintech, Among
its features is a display of 18

lines of SO characters, single

character commands and com-

patibility with 1.0 and 1.2

costs £39.10 until June I and

£44.S5 afterwards.

ching a new range of Family

Programs for the Dragon. Each

for £1.95 plus a

voucher for 50p off the next

buy. The first two are Qui;

Pack and Action Pack and the

range will include educational

Fly your own World War One
bi-plane. says Opus Supplies,

which showed its new Dogfight

game, at £6.95, for the BBC
model B micro with joysticks.

Opus also has a new board for

the BBC Micro to add 16K of

RAM and 64K of ROM. It costs

34.44, plus the price of the chips

— 16K-worlh cost about £31.

Add-on company Fuller Micro

Systems showed Printerface, a

£30 RS232 interface for the

Spectrum, and a voice syn-

thesiser called Orator, costing

£39.95, also for the Spectrum.

Language Aid. You type in

English or foreign words and
the computer displays them at

random for translation. Rain-

bow says it is useful for

Citadel Products' managing
director Vic Cedar says its

32K RAM pack kit for the Spec-

trum, at £24, was designed by

an ex -Sinclair engineer, takes 10

value than the competition.

Haven Hardware showed

Spectrum Soundbooster costing

£3.95 as a kit or £5.95 ready

built. Speakers have to be

Two games for the NewB:
Space Trader and Miner, <

announced at £8.50 by Com-
puta solve, along with a drawing
program for (he BBC Micro,

called Draftmate and co:
'

£9.99.

ic VIC-21 . /\S[ ;

s £4.

a first public showing to Tai, a

costing £4.95 for the 16KZX81.

Abbex was showing a new

release with a familiar -sounding

name — ETX, which costs

£5.95 and runs on the Spec-

HOMH COMPUTING WEEKLY ><



Push your Sinclairtothe limit
ZX81/SPECTRUM

ARCADEGAMES
INVASION FORCE (16M8K)

Sound and

) destroy themenac
lien ship. Sounds be

SPEC INVADERS (16.48K)

SPECGOBBLEMANi16i48K)
These exciting nigh-

N©£

only E4.B5 each

SPEC FROG 5/SHOWDOWN
(16M8K)

si foragundght battle amongst
d wagons. Features Include
i music. £4.95

NgB
NAMTIRRAIDERSIZXB1)

SPECTRUM/ ZXB1 la oily C9

DON'T MISS
YOUR CHANCE TO WIN

A FORTUNE!

UTILITIES

Improve your machine
code programs with this

new 48K Spectrum
Assembler

%£2g££r
Bnb*mt" only £9.95

X81& SPECTRUM
SPECTRUM

MICRO CHESS

NEW LOW PRICE *

# KOVENTUAe
P" GAMES a* #

« ONLY £5.95 for ZX81
and £6.95 for SPECTRUM

INCACUHSt .: : :

GREAT
CHESS
GAME FOR
YOUR ZX81
OR SPECTRUM
ZXCHESSI

ALWAYSAHEAD WITH ZX81/SPECTRUM SOFTWARE

ARTIC COMPUTING LTD.

HOMI; I.OMI'l I INI, U



HANOVER SHOW

the Hanover show, [he future is

going to be smaller, prolable —
d probably Japanese.

Among the companies wiili

w micros in the four vast

eading I

>n, Pan
Casio and Fujits

, Sharp

Few details were available,

except that all are on their way to

the UK soon.

at MZ-70O offers 64K

of RAM, 6K of ROM and 2K
ORAM for an expected UK

price of around £300. And there

is an optional on-board micro-

L-assette player and plug-in four-

pen plotter.

Powered by the same Z80A
jeessor as the Spectrum and

tier popular home micros, the

MZ-700 has a typewriter-style

QWERTY keyboard and five

keys and a screen

of 25 lines of 40
characters.

All this is packed into a

;h case measuring 13 Win by

Sharp also showed two new
>nitors — a 12in model with

sn screen and a ]4in colour

With rubber-like keys and

single-key entry of commands,
there can be no mistaking thai

Panasonic's Alpha is aimed at the

Oricand Spectrum market, h has

n graphics set and 32K of

RAM. lis smaller brother, the

JRIOO. has fewer keys but was

shown with an expansion board

fitted underneath.

The future is
looking
small for

micro users
several new micros were given
their first public airing at the
Hanover Messe (Show) '83.

Henry Budgett trekked around
the vast exhibition to bring you

this report

.opliisiicalcd calculators,

Onnviii;: two ncu machines.

The FP-200 comes with

of RAM, full keyboard, li..

crystal display with peripherals

available including a four-r

plotter and numeric keypad.

CasiodescribesitsFX-702P,

it has QWERTY keyboard, plus

numeric keypad, and built-in

printer, liquid crystal display and

From Fujitsu came th

typewriter-style keyboard -

along with 10 function kc>s an

numeric keypad, cursor an
editing keys.

The new portable DX-64 is bas-

ed on the big-selling Com-
modore 65 with added half-

height 5 Win disc drives at

5 in colour or black and w
monitor and a detachable full

keyboard, plus four function

around £800 a]

the company's plant now being

eontrueted at Corby, Nor-

The keyboard of the

DX-64 will be slightly different

from the Commodore 64 to

lake account of the narrower

width.

models to choose from — the

8050 with 1 megabyte of disc

storage and the 8250 with 2

megabytes.

It is expected also that the

American standard NTSC
monitors will be changed lo

PAL system for UK sale.

If everything goes well,

DX-64 should make its

debut at the PET show in J

and became available her

SPECTRUM/ORIC
SOUND BOOSTER

COMPUSOUND
32 Langley Close

Reddiich, Worcs. B«8 OET

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 2l



Orlc program
pointer...
1 feel it my duly to write an

form you of a few necessary

alterations in your prograi

the Oj-ic-l in issue 3.

1345Fl = l:GO.SIIt 2130?

1360 NEXT
2005 V = (XY(2,1] = 35>#16

+ (XY<],1) = 35)*32

lis, add the following line:

1355 POKET+l-l.-V

x per ie need programmers
would have seen through this

: many newcomers would

...And one for
" 3ZX81

:e to let readers know tha

I've spotted a bug in m
DOMAC program, published i:

: Computing Weekl
;r 3, page 22.

Line 4075 should read LE'
16,16- 19,12

Not Just fun
from games

with some interesr the One
Man's View column by Aldo G.
Rabaiotti in issue 5 of Home
Computing Weekly. It quickly

became apparent that the letter

mphas

games/micro m
We ar

LETTERS

Send your letters to Letters,
Home Computing weekly, 145
Charing cross Road, London

WC2H OEE. Don't forget to name
your computer — the best
letter could win £5 worth of
software. Queries cannot be

answered on this page

information which [ get bai

Trorn my members indicates Ih

the games which are being playi

the most (not the most purchased
games) are those which mal
specific use of the micro as

computer. The adventure iyj

games and simulation games are

good illustration of this.

The strong and progressh

games market is also producing
generation of programmers who
are fully aware of 'hum
computer' interaction are

writing programs for peopli

use, not experts. This is essential

if we are to move into the hi)

technology society where i

make full use of the computer
our daily life. We need programs
in industry, commerce and the

beused by anyone. Many of such
programming techniques have

arisen directly from games
software, especially the error

checking and data validation

presume that the person using

your program is trained.

Far from killing the micro

produce the drivi

the 21sl century. So long as we

hobby software development
industry we can expand into a hi-

tech society. Anything wnkh
endangers that and the training o'

young programmers endanger
the future and prosperity of this

country.

Nigel Backhursl, General
Secretary, General Secretarj

.

Computer Trade Association.
"""

Margaret Slreel, Coalville.

Leics LE6 2LX

. ito an age
every home arid every inn

win make substantial use of
computers. It is important that

people should become computer
experienced, and in this role the

micro as a games machine is

playing' a vital part. The

Pom HI HOME COMPUTING V>

Ship of Doom
hits the rocks
We'd like to draw your readers'

attention to a problem that has

arisen with our Ship of Doom/
Adventure C game, now being

sold through Sinclair.

either to the shop you bought ii

from or to Sinclair Research al

Stanhope Road. Camberley,

Surrey — don't send it back tc

Our apologies to anyone
who's bought one of these tapes

for the inconvenience caused.

Secondly, Artie customer!

should note that we now pro
vide hint sheets for our adven
lure games. So if you're stuck,

just send us a stamped address

off to you.

'

Richard Turner, Artie Com-
puting , 396 James Reek ill

Avenue, Hull HUB OJA

Joys of
Extended Basic
Some interesting programming
advice for TI-99/4A owners has

been featured in your pages

recently.

However I would strongly

recommend that seno us pro-

grammers should purchase the

Extended Basic module. Ex-

tended Basic is a very powerful

inguage and it is a pity that it is

ol built into ihe unexpanded
machine as standard.

in the short routine

lengthy # program for display-

ing large versions of the letters

Z published in your issue

of April 5-11.

"t is not necessary to define

the characters of the large let-

in data statements as line

120 does the same job. In fact.

hole routine could be fil-

i to one program line!

Tie use of full name

routine M.'il'-e\jib Malory.

IKK ALL CLEAR
120 CALL MAGNIFYI.2)
l?0COLOUR=16
140 ROW- 100

150COLUMN = 100

16(1 FOR LETTER -65 T<

170 CALL SPRITE (#1,
LETTER, COLOUR.
ROW. COLUMN)

ISO FOR DELAY = 1 TO 300

;; NEXT DELAY
190 NEXT LETTER

-IV

Inai nthele

iith the pain of calling

up the equivalent playcr-m

graphics on the Atari oi

sprites of the CMD 64. Extend-

ed Basic has many other

features that make it both usi

friendly and very powerful.

Pat on the back
for Atari
I have an Atari 400, am
reading Home Computing
Weekly I've noticed that a lot of
the letters are criticisms of other

u how helpful Atai

giving my com put'

•cite recorder failed to work,

we look it back to the shop

ekl my father decided t

' day by overmen i espress;

I still wouldn't work, *
I my compter off with

scilerecorderandafcwdays

:i il came back perfect.

So what I'd like to say

that not all computer cor

because Atari have been so fa

helpful. Everyone who
thinking of buying a comput

luld remember that il is be

buy them from proper con
ter shops, not small electrical

[

C.R.J. Fox, Loughor, West
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ig- / Rid the world of the Transylvanian Terror^before he
' introduces you to the dark world of the living dead in...

>miic.l)limiiiiiii

A spectacular 3-D maze adventure

for the 48K Spectrum only £6.50

"Enthralling and addictive".. .Popular Computing Weekly

"Addictive". ..Sinclair user

Available from W. H. Smith & Son*
and John Menzies

Phone 0628 21107 for instant credit card orders
Richard Shepherd Software, Freepost, Maidenhead, Berks SL6 5BY.

Dealer enquiries welcome * Selected computer branches only



ZX81 PROGRAMMING

How to make up for the
z>:8i's drawbacics

Take the advice of Russell
MacDonaid and use the 2X81's
GOTO command as a flexible

friend ^^^^^

Ihe ZX81, many people said the

way in which the GOTO facility

was used was extravagant and un-

For example. GOTO 30 liiB^^ w^^y^^^T^
could also be expressed as GOTO
CODE "2", GOTO VAL "30",

GOTO X, GOTO 5 # *2 +5 ^T/jA(5t2 + 5). GOTO l&i + rt/i).

GOTO A<3,2) and an infiniie ^H^^^ M^ r^TTd^nnn <^^T*ii^B r/^flnumber of ot her expressions. This ^M
salsolruerorGOSUBroiitines.

At tirst sight this seems slight -

Sinclair's methods of supplying a

legible command lo make up for

Most other micros provide

he useful ON. . .GOTO: . . com-

mand which allows a destination

In the second example, if the 30 LET YEAR =365 falls (the day having arisen from a
ion. Here is an example: value ofX is greater than five, less

than one or if it is not a whole
40GOTO40 + 10j£MONTH
50LETYEAR-YEAR-28

pivi ious program):

100 ON X GOTO number (e.g. 1. 751 then the pro- 60LETYEAR = YEAR-3I 101F DAY = 10 THEN LET
Ito.Zld..550,470,580 gram \vi 1 1 j ump ro 1 ine 580.

For those with only IK of

70LETYEAR = Y£AR-30 DAY = 11

20GOSLBDAY*2
It means thai ifX equals one memory, it is also possible to use 21 STOP

hen go to 100, if X equals two the CODE values or single Where the number or lines 62 PRINT "JANUARY"
hen go to 210 and so on. If the permits, it is also possible 10 strttc- 63 RETURN
value of X is greater [han six then ed none or them is greater than 118PRINT "FEBRUARY"
hcinslruciionisignored. 255. AS would only need to have 1NPUT to determine the destina- 1 19 RETURN

Unfortunately, the ZX81 as many characters as there are tion for a GOSUB or GOTO. ISOPRINT'MARCH"
1 krehan example: 181 RETURN

lucto ihc flexibility of theGOTO would ihcn take the form:

command, ON.., GOTO... can IOPR1NT"INPUTCH01CE"
be simulated in just two lines: 20 GOTO CODE AS(X) 20 INPUT C

30GOSL'BC#100
The variable DAY must in this

case be multiplied by two to ensure

OLET AS = "100210350470580" 40GOTOI0 room for the RETURNS — so
20 GOTO VAL AS((X*3)-2 program sothat an INPUTcan be 100SUBROUTINE! there can never be the case of
TOX +3) used to directly control a destina- 2ix!Sl I1KOUTINE2 YEAR -31.5. if this had not been

300 SUBROUTINE 3 done we might have done:

1 f there is the possibility of X Take a program to calculate

icing greater than five, then the how many days have passed since 31PRINT"JANUARY"
bl lowing line could be added: the beginning of the year. The

resuli is achieved by subtracting

It is sometimes possible to

base the calculation of a GOTO
32RETURN

15 IFX > 5 OR X< 1 THEN LET Ihc number of days in the remain- destination on figures arising dur- ...with the result (hat
X = 5 ing months from 365 (ignore leap ing the course of a program. nothing would be printed for day

orr

years!: though this willoften mean using a

veryirrcgularseloflinenumbers.

32.

This can be applied whenever
IOPR1NTATV:"NUMBEROF In the following exam pic. the the action to be taken by the pro-

IS IF X>5 OR X<! OR THIS MONTH?" aim is to calculate the month in grain varies predictably according
X<> ]NT(X)THEN LET X = 5 20 INPUT MONTH which a particular day of the year tothevalucofa known variable.
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THE NEW AND UNIQUE C.A.D. PROGRAM
FOR THE BBC MICRO (32K)

* COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN (Available on Cassette or Disci

AT A VERY
AFFORDABLE PRICE

'•5=1

it^S^^*

FUNCTIONS: Line.

DRAWING AIDS: i

• GRAFDISC .::,,. .11,, ...,

AUTHORISED DEALERS
Northern Computers. Frodsham 0928 3
Elite Se.^.tes. BradfarQ 0274 722512
Compulerama. Stafford 0785 44206

IPEP, PACKAGE COSTS
Cassette £7.95

J 7\ Disc £10.95

gan 0942 44332

a*
JOYSTICKS

BBC, ORIC. LYNX
CASSETTE LEADS
(with Motor Control]

MONITOR LEADS

PARALLEL (Cen

PROGRAMMERS CLARES MICRO SUPPLIES

Tel: 0606551374

es

HDMI- COMI'I UNCI H



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

More for the price of one
Comes Pack 4
Dragon £6.91

Gem Software, Unii D, The
Mailings. Station Road,
Sawbridgeworth, Hens.

This package lakes a couple of

minutes to load from cassette and
actually contains two games: Sea

Harrier and Sub Chase. The
instructions Tor both games were

adequale and both are played

using the keyboard . Each had Tour

levels or difficulty.

In Sea Harrier your objective

without hitting too many clouds.

The clouds can be dispersed using

bombs but you run the risk or

damaging your ship if you hit it.

1 found that by flying at the

top of the screen you can destroy

thecloudsatyourleisurebutitwas

still difficult to tend successfully

In Sub Chase, your task is to

Looking for variety? Our
testers give their ratings on

the latest multi-game packages
and advise whether quality
holds up against quantity

charges, avoiding the torpedoes

being fired by the subs at your

ship. Like Sea Harrier, this game
used chunky graphics to form the

shapes of the objects and neither

game had any sound effects.

I thought the games lacked

excitement and imagination, but

they would keep the youngsters

quiet for a few hours. CD.

80%
payability

value for money

ROMIK SOFTWARE K

THIS IS THE FIRST
OF MANY

MIND TWISTER
PACKS TO COME.

Mind Twisters
Vic-20 £9.99

is a compendium of four

games, three well known, one a lit-

io re original: Mastermind
(alias Decipher), Connect 4 (alias

Four Tliought), Blackjack and

Teaser.

The review tape could bave

been substandard since loading

was difficult and Mastermind was

unloadable. However, the three

games 1 did manage to run were

graphics. Connect 4 played a par-

ticularly good game, even though

i! was a little slow.

Teaser was an odd one. You
are presented

htu liiir-o-sible to win.

Blackjack played British

"pontoon" rules. I did feel that

the graphics were a little weak, but

fed up with Space invaders ei

nlayahikli

value liii miK

Games Pack 1

Dragon £6.91

Gem Software, Unit D, The
Mailings, Sawbridgcworth,
Herts.

Space Attack, Sheepdog,
Torpedo and Snake are the four

BASIC games in this com-

As far as I am concerned,

Snake is the only game that's

challenging enough to have much
long-term appeal. It's an excellent

version of the old game where you

have to eat randomly-placed

blocks. Control is by joystick or

keys, and the display uses low-

rcMjIuiiun graphics.

As for the rest . . . in Space

Attack you are in the top left band

shoot at an enemy
torn right comer. To do this, you
enter the direction and velocity ol

Random planets half

liL'LirlL'dly block your way; and the

enemy is meant to return your fir

enemy is presumed. It just isn't

worth playing.

From outer space to deepest

countryside, you control a dog

and have to round up three sheep

in Sheepdog. Good graphics, but

the game is rather slow, and the

dog clearly needs obedience

training; il doesn't respond well to

the control keys.

And a thousand leagues

under the sea in Torpedo, you arc

a submarine captain and have to

launch a torpedo when a ship is in

your sights. Good graphic give ;i

realistic impression of looking

through a periscope. D.W.

Games Pack II

Dragon £6.91

l-irsl ci

prised me with its tricky handling.

It requires I wo joysticks— one for

throttle control and the other for

rate of descent and banking.

There are three stages to this

'game', (he-approach, landing and

stopping, all requiring a high level

of coordination.

The first part is done by
reading instruments which then, if

successful, give way to some
graphic sequences. It lakes two to

pilot and very rewarding when you

The second item is a good
version of Hangman with a selec-

tion ofabout 1 50 words. Always a

fun way to learn spelling.

Spee sight-

forwi

twisting banks, picking up points

for hitting orange markers. Con-

trolled by keys with space bar for

speed change.

The game of Battleship is an

old favourite assisted here bysome
appropriate graphic subroutines,

the grid reference, if

, you
is umr shell Ik

l';i[]|[> pack hill :hc ;;n.di:\

gumo. ihe flight landings

tion and battleship-,. »a;
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS

ET
48K Spectrum

How do they get away with il?

Anyone else so much as uttering

the initials E.T. gels jumped on

from an extreme height by you-

unjuniped-upon, E.T. is a worthy

little game, or collect ion ofgames.

It is in five sections, the first of

using rather

screenful. Tl

iround a woot

phone parts, w
cutabfe mad

JOu. Once thrc

n endearing little

.bble-speak" each

is clever the first

t. cute the second

ring thereafter,

stage of the game
>ve the E.T. figure

ed maze collecting

tile avoiding the in -

Stage three involves running

liuiuikIuIium-. and pumpkins (well

il is Halloween) lo gel home —
pursued by the mad scientist once

Stage four is totally irrelevant

andboring. You move a spaceship

from side to side at the top of the

screen toavoid meteors coming up

towards you. They move so slowly

and apai helically that unless you
fall asleep it is well-nigh impossible

Stages I
.' playable

repetitive. The only tactic needed

is to draw the scientist into a dead

end, so that you can carry on col-

lecting whatever bits you have to

collect in peace.

You have the option of play-

ing each stage indiuduallv, or

combining all four into one long

game.Goodvalue.

playability

value for money

Comes of
Logic and
Cunning
BBC E9.70

Five different games of logic and

cunning designed for use by young

computer users. They arc Auc-

tion, Rip, Reverse, Telepathy,

and Hexal5 and they vary widely

in quality, interest and payability.

I doubt whether Flip and

Telepathy would hold the interest

of children for more than a shon

time; Auction, Reverse and

HexalS arc belt

In A
by outbidding

fellow bidders. There are two

options, either to bid against the

computer, or bid against another

player, it is a challenge to try and

beat the computer, but thegame is

not wildly exciting to play.

The aim of Reverse is to re-

arrange a row of letters in the least

number of moves. This game has

good graphics and is compulsive

Hexal5 cation k he played

Model B. and is a graphics versi

of a classic game. Hexadecimal

This collection is varied i

both quality and type ofgame, bi

isalillleovLT-priced. P.(

payability

value for money

NO. 1 FOR THE DRAGON

DRAGONWARE DRAGON
STICKS!

^te
The Dungeon vaulls are (airl

the rush ot Dragon sohware
otter the widest selection arailt IB UK.

B' £8. 'r

£8. Colorpede' £8.

. £8. Galactic Ambush £S.

Latest Books: 'Advanced BASIC tor the

£6.95. Making the most of your Dragon'

£5.95, The Dragon Companion (new
printed edition] E4.95.

Latest utilities: 51 - 24 Screen Car-

tridge (including graphics "sprites"] £25.30.

Assembler Cartridge £18.95. 'Telewriter'

WP System £49.95. 'Dragon Doodles and
Demos' E5

Coming shortly — Soundbox lor m on I lor

Top quality double
potentiometer Joysticks

for the Dragon owner who
demands arcade action

Ultra-sensitive, but tough
and reliable, Dragon
Sticks will keep on

zapping when others fail!

£19.95 per pair

inclusive VAT and postage.

DRAGON CLUB
The Dragon Owners Club a the Dungeon is

)pe to the Guti

leehSwsSsofS e monthly Club
which includes

is At* :e Service or

memOers Badges and

The Ap
packed wi i inform . together with

essential eadirtg for any eiious Dragon

Annual m mbershlp (Including Dragon's
Teeth'l £6 (£8 ove
subscripts £3.25 (£4.25 c verseas).

THE DRAGON DUNGEON
PO BOX 4, ASHBOURNE, DERBYSHIRE DE6 1AQ. TEL: ASHBOURNE 44626

HOMttOMIHilMi V. 6 April 1983 Page 15



ATARI SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Galactic
Chase
16K
E16

Soficell Computers

A close copy of [he arcade game
Galaxians. The aliens swoop
down in small groups, firs!

Li.pLiiiii.;iivr.^i:iL\l hs:

attempting 10

shooting down
ships, and an estra base Is received

at 7,000 points, This copyeven ha-s

the ^aki\iiius ill ;u 'loop the loop'

at the bottom of the screen.

An option for two players is

included, and an option to start at

a higher level. The sound effects

arc sulTiden: lor this type of zap-

it -if-it -moves game, and the

invaders themselves are very

colourful.

Having seen the cartridge

Galaxians now available, I would
"

' lose ihis very cheap but

xl copy.

Software
from the
states for
your Atari

Marc Freebury casts a critical

eye over a selection of Atari
software from across the

Atlantic

back it up themselves with much
software, particular]} in the games

field. They have left this to an

iu.:> uiiluli; In

must be bought through mail

order. For suppliers, contact Atari

(UK) at Atari House. Railway

Terrace, Slough SL2 5BZ. Tel:

Slough 33344.

PreppSe
16K

£19.95

Next to Star Raiders, Preppie is

without doubt the best game ever

produced for the Atari. The game
is based on Frogger, except that

instead of a frog, there is a

Preppie, or Prep School Student.

He is being forced to collect

golf balls off the Nasty Nine

course. Among the hazards lo be

logs, canoes anil puddle-.

.s you progress up the [en

-. hulldiv.er-. .iHLj.iiop- .nui

a giant frog pui in an

appearance.

ion is smooth. Midi

background music,

and the game uses 28 colours on

een at once. Headline level ten

i real achievement, Altogether

excellent game.

90%

Galactic
Empire
32K

£16.50
Adventure International

From the same stable as Preppie,

Ihis game does not reach [he same
heights. It is a tactician's game,

with the objective or conquering

the twenty planets in the galaxy.

You begin with ownership of

one. By building lleeis and taxing

your people, you must build fleets

sirong enough to overcome the

icchiu'liiitica! ability.

The game has very limited

graphics, which do little to

enhance a very slow-moving
game. Particularly annoying is

that each time you move your

fleet, [he shipboard compuier

prepares a report which takes up
to a minute to complete.

If you have a week to spare,

and the patience to go with it, this

game is for you.

75%

Ghost Hunter
16K

£19.95
Arcade Plus

version of [he now world-famous

Pacman.
The Ghost Hunter or the title

is supposedly meant to be ridding

a mansion of said ghosts, bui in

my opinion i[ should be ret i [led

Hunter Ghosts — since [hey do
rnos: of the chasing.

The game has 16 mazes,

al[hough you mayon ly useone per

game — definitely annoying.

There are four brightU coloured

ghosts, which seem to have the

same tendencies us Pacman ghosts

in using different lactics to catch

There are four power-pills.

beyond me.

Reasonable copy (

;i read e game although it

GHOST HUNTER

rpyLiTS]

LCiririisJ
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A NEW SERIES FOR
FIRST TIME
USER!
"Learning to Use" is a new series
of books which introduces
newcomers to the most widely
used micros in the marketplace. \

\

The books assume absolutely
no knowledge about computers
and the reader is shown even the
most fundamental operations
such as "switching on" and
" loading a program". The books
lead the reader through simple
programming and then on lo
graphics, with several programs
which show how to achieve
pictures and even animation!

The user-friendly approach is

consistent throughout the text -
not only are program listings

clearly shown, but in many cases,
a photograph is included to snow
what the program looks like when
actually loaded and run!

All books in the series are £5.95
(incl. postage).

Gmim

To be published
April-June 1983
Learning to Use the Oric '

Computer (April!

Learning to Use the Commodore
64 Computer (May)
Learning to Use the Lynx
Computer (June)

READ-OUT

Order Form to: READ-OUT BOOKSAND SOFTWARE

r~i
NEWTECH PUBLISHING LIMITED, R<9 FORGE COURT.
BEADING ROAD, YATELEY, Nr. CAMBERLEY, SURREY.
24 Hour Answarins Service. Telephone 0352 610331/2

Ill CD.,.

I .LciminjuUscUnPEICoinpiito
:

iLuming1oUall*VK.»Cim(iiil(

: ] Laming to Uartj BBC Mmwmpiiitr
:

Laming idUu Itw 2X11 Cornpiriar

71 LurningmUk MwZX 5pcctmin laming mult ft.OnjonK

;. ileimngtDUstihtAppltllflE
| i Laming to lit ft*TIM*

D UtraJngteUaCw fagjnfartj
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HAVEN HARDWARE
ZX PRODUCTS & JUPITER ACE

y> BBS-
PROGRAMS FOR THE DRAGON 32

LYNX PROGRAMS

GEM SOFTWARE

Plge II HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 26 April 1983

TRS80 LV.2 —
ZX SPECTRUM — ZX81

SOFTWARE LIBRARY TAPE
anooaa

T: i ^dM

mm
Trap it, Population feimliSkin. ! ,«-,:.,> .,: [**>m. Houscbreak,
ll.-jioi. lii-Mli;. I lh. IV,.- \ ..,!. ^Jilrtv. \3.-J--.. (atohiaj. .1

M;lv. il> Sir.-ii, .v ( r.K.T.. !.,,;.|..i [linJii, Hangman — mi
history & spon. Mastttmind. spdung. Diary. Records Fife and Tin

We only haw room Here to fully describe one progamme. please <k

On 9BREAK;— Yog haveenlered a houses night in an aiiem

Mm) nd am Gold and Silver items you can find. It is very d
must aw»d bumping into the furniture. After a period of Time i

- ':-
:
-•

:
..:. :.-

: i.:.e: :
..: ...< ;

'. . .... ... .

al. You iiasc i.' u-v:»ll -..- -l.il. ar.l anmete to avoid getting bin

chases you aroujKl riie Ihml-j.-: an-. inUin. .-.ml-.iI i--. i j :; l!.>.-. -.mII -:.:

escape. The game s played in real time' and has "

house is gmeratcd each lime the game is playal

alarm wiD

10 you lor only iS.95!

Ihide enquiries u-ekomed.

Telephone John Wilson on 060S-3059.

SPARTAN SOFTWARE
(DEPT )

9 Citriswold retrace,

Notion, Oxon.

ISCfl SOFTWARE

RTHE VIC 20 (UNEXPANDED)

WARRIOR oiirlaiesl an

im effect. £5.00

UtiMUIH I'io: ioaraircral.',vl>oi:l[uiK-eiu,-.!ial in order to land. Difficulty
nkTi-ascvii her each successful landing. Super tn^i re-. (i;.)jil-..,-,v e.pkMsc
sound! One of our most popular games, 14.50

I-.
1

. \SI()\ SiiLfl-i rhc aliens as [hey descend from the moihcrship m invade
;.om .nil. IliMcieiii -kiii Isvl:.. nidi -,. ne.!:-pl. ,-.. :,„ o: i.nji.l control lor

fast action. £4.50.

(H I II-
1

I <x an you Pea; v Ifji :;n. ;.,-. muijng boardgame? Features 1 or 2
nlaiet-. Ike;': nine- rejected, lull ixsini Ji.plas isirti cAeciien; coloiu

graphics&soitnd.lse«are:V1Cplaysamcang3mc! £4.50

I ANK BATI
1 I Watelioijitorthenanefieldsasyotiir>taculgunllieniemy

i'-evcitineiaiik Kule. 'k-icj.o! i'l.n.1 vreu.lcil -orc-.u di,ni,o sini hien

res.graphics&sound.Vetyaddictivell £j.n0

x2pl

GRAPHIX Design your own high res. characters. Draw i

characters simultaneously, tnables full use of the power!

linrftidetDRAWiERASEiSETciUNSET.

iSCfl 5QFT\lJfiRE



16K SPECTRUM PROGRAM

Get lost, easily, in the
Amazing Maze

very easy to get losi —
especially on theharder options —
in my Amazing Maze program,

for the 16K Spectrum,

The program generates a

random maze and t hrows you into

random position right in the

n id die. A three-dimensional

picture is then drawn of what you

l see, lost there in the middle of

:maze. You can move forward,

Tt left or right, ask For help or

quit. Your task is to find the exit

(which is always in the top left

hand comer) and escape. .

.

First the program prints a list

of options and asks you to choose

:, You are then asked if you

you are facing (shi

DIRECTION in the

bya»

generated, v h takes about 2

, the tl

drawn, and the message,

"F,L,R,Q or M?" is primed at the

bottom of the Screen. You must

type in your command and then

press ENTER. The commands

you slep

turns you to the left

turns you to the right

quit. Hard luck, your score

won't count for the high

The number of moves you
ve taken so far Ls displayed in

the top right hand comer of the

screen and (he best number of

moves below it. These are the

.lumber of actual steps you take,

so this is a game of strategy not a

When you have escaped or

luit — shameful person— the list

>f option: is printed again. Now

The program fits

but only just, which ei

ce of REM

There should be t

Suddenly you're landed in the
middle of a maze . . . but there's
a three-dimensional view to
help you find your way out.
Matthew Taylor wrote his
game for the 16K Spectrum

/ MO'OE5t 0O7
BEST : ©00
DIRECTION

MDUES

i

0OB
BEST : 0B0
D 1RECT ION

encountered when typing in the

program as long as you do not add
anything if you are using a 16K

case, here is an explanation of

some of the lines:

20 There are 10 spaces inside

Ihe quotes

S000 Theieare9spaces inside the

6030 There are 22 spaces inside

Iheqi

If you have a 4EK Spectrum

you might like to add some
features which 1 would have liked

memory, like monsters, treasure,

an oaken door and an axe to break

it down, different levels, siairs. .

.

120-196 set up variables for

maje generation

realises options

generate "arrow"

285-390 set up variable for

200-230

395

play

arrow if required

required

400-500 draw graphic display

505-506 update moves
510-560 INPUT, proces

act On commands,

603X050 clear graphic display

7000-7020 check forward m
is valid and check for

9000-9110 opening display,

INPUT optii

9800-9MO finishing messages,

update high s

dfT)

displacements using

table of disti

graphic view

3e(4).f<4> table of displace-

ments lo find square

in m(21,2l)to right

g(4),h(4) as above but for left

xKyM positions of four

corners when
drawing graphic

display

c character number
<CODE=c+128)of o

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 2(



16K SPECTRUM PROGRAM
graphic to be primed

when priming map,

see figure 1 and Hints

splay use? 0-175 in

directions.

X,Y means draw

I position to a

way i.e. X,Y are

ements rather than

INPUT always uses the

bottom line. Vou will have to be

careful where you put your
INPUTS on the screen.

INPUT"..."; LINE aS is

no different to INPUT". . .";aS

on other computers. The LINE

printing annoying quotes around
your INPUT,

aS(l) means the first

character in aJ i.e. LEFTS(aS,l)

PRINT' means print down a

line as in ATOM Basic.

Lines 5010 to 5060 print the

maze in double resolution — four

maze locations to a character

square. Therefore, the character

RESTORE

PRZI--1

PSPER
5 LET best =5

10 RFlHDOMIiE
7: INK T
15 GO SUB 90SB
20 FOR i -G TO. S:

a: PAPER 2; " -

30 PRINT AT 1 .S3: "MOVES- SOS"
4-0 PRINT AT 3.23':. -'BEST

; O00-;

R

T 3.. ( 32 -LEW (STR55 best) ) j best
4.S IF 3r,-ou=a THEN PRINT ST 5,

S3: "DIRECTION"
50 GO SL'S 6BH0: GQ SUB SG£e *

60 PRINT RT 10,23; INK 0;" MR
~70 PRINT RT l.S: FLASH 1; " GEN

ERRTING MAZE "
100 LET X-3: LET y -3 : DIM I (21,

DIM
4: RERD X(il,U(iJ: NEXT .0 FOR j=l TO 200

- THEN LET d=INT125 IF RND
NC*t) +1
130 LET -, =x rx Cd) : LET y =y -iy
110 11- X <S THEN LET X =X +2
150 IF *)19 THEN LET X=x-2
lee IF \J<3 THEN LET y =y +2
1"7B IF yil3 THEN LET y =•-> -2

LET' L ... .

2 , y -y id ) /s.i =1
190 NEXT j
135 LET X=INT

=INT (RNDJ10) +S
N GO TO 195
195 LET fll (2,2'

LET a (

:RNDS10J +5:

<S THEN GO SUB S00
210 IF optional OR optic-n=3 THE

N DUER 1;: PLOT 177+y ** . ( 17-X ) *4-
+17: PLOT 178+u*4. (17-si+*+17' P
LOT 177 + y *4. , < l>7-x J *4- + iS: PLOT 17
B+y*4, (17-x.i *4 + lS: OUER
SSS IF cption=3 OR Options THE

N PAUSE 5O0: GO SUB 6000
B3C- go cle- seso
SiC r=7^ it .36 . 34 , 14-S 13. 16, IS,

is
2sc DflTfi e,4,p.s5s,2,i,e,ei
250 DfiTH 3'. 3 . 3 . 3 . 73 .ilP '. 23,8
270 DfiTH 0,16.32,54,255,64,32,1

6
2S0 FOR i =0 TO 31: READ 3' POKE
USR "3"-fi ,a : NEXT i

235 DATA -1,0.0,1.1,0.0,-1
236 FOR i =1 TO 4: READ x(i) ,u(j

) : NEXT
LET

taj -i-l

330 CO SUB 6020
34P DATA B,40,£0.
350 DIM d (7) : FOR

> d (\ ) : NEXT i
_,

360 DATA 0,1,1,0,

£=0: LET d=INT (RND

2 1

8
Figure 1

4

square divided into four smaller

squares, each smaller square
numbered as in figure I.

the code of the character required

,

all that is needed is to add up the

the

which are to be printed and at

1 28 (code for a space).

(For example, to find the

code of B : CODE =

(1+2 + 8)+ 128-139 (check this

on figure 1).

If these characters at

conveniently ordered o

:omputer then you will probably

need to set up a string array of

these 16 characters.

3S0 DIM e (4) : DIM f (4J : FOR i =1
TO 4- : RERD e ( i J , f ( i ) : NEOCT i
330 DIM 9 (4) : DIM h (4) : FOR i =1
TO 4: READ g(i),h(i): NEXT i
395 LET xl=175: LET yl=0; LET X

E=B: LET y2=S- ; LET X3=175: LET y3 =175; LET X4-=0; LET y4- = 175
396 IF srrou-1 THEN PRINT RT 7,

27; PAPER 2; INK 7; CHH* fl*3+d>
397 IF oplion-1 THEN OUER 1: PL

OT 177 +y*4, (J7-X)i(4tl7: PLOT 173
+9*4. . (17-X) *++17: PLOT 17"7+y*4-, (

17-X) *4. + 13: PLOT 17fl+yi4, 117-0*
4- +18: OUER
4-O0 FOR J = l TO 7
4-05 IF »(X + CCj-l)*X(d)i,y+(tJ-l
)*y(d)J)=B THEN GO TO S00"
406 INK 1
409 IF x+ ( ( J-1) *X Id) ) =2 RND y+(

( j-1) *y (d) ) =2 THEN INK ~
410 IF (x +

f (d) .

l.Ul:
3: DR
4-20

IU -d C

( (j-1. .^
DRAU d

(

d '. + ( ( J
d) ) J =0 I

j) ,d ( j) :

4-30 IF J ) , -d (

-1) #s Ed J
_ -1) *y fd) ) ) =1 THEN PLOT"

,y£; DRRU 0,175-ya-u2- PLOT x2
CJ),yS+d(J): DRRU B",17S-y2-y2-
Jl-dtJJi DRHW -dfj) .a. PLOT xa
(J) ,U2 + d [J- J : DRRU -d (J) ,0
4.0 IF n tx+e (d) + ( (J-1) *x (d) ) ,y
(d) + ( (J-1) sy (d) ) > =1 THEN PLOT
,yl: DRRU 0,175-yl-yl: PLOT xl
(J) ,yltd I j.i

; DRRU 0", 175-yl-ul-
j) -d ( j> : DRRU d(j),0: PLOT XI-
J) ,yl+d ( i) : DRRU d (J) ,0" d ( JJ : LET ul=ul+d450 LET :

4-SO LET .

( j)
4-7B LET :

4SB- LET :

JEXT

3^3-dlj LET y3=y^3-d

LET y2=y2*d
LET y4-=y4--d

490 I _.
500 PLOT x2,y2: DRRU 175-.x2-.x2,

0: DRRU . 175-x2->,2,0: DRRU -(17
5-X2-X2) ,r
502 INK
505 LET airjves=t
5B6 PRINT RT 1.

510 INPUT 'a,B
NE at
51S IF as--- T\
530 IF at (1) ="

HEN LET x=x+x (d
GO SUB 7000: G
395
530 IF at (1)

=

HEN LET d=d-l

DRRU 0,-(175-
ioves+1
(32-LEN

S,S or ffl

tEN GO TO

SUE 502
;l) ="F" T
-y +y (d) :

>: GO TO
1> ="t." T
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16K SPECTRUM 1

54-5 IF as (1) ="q" OR a*(l>="0" T ET u=y-y <d>
7010 IF XfflB RND y=2 THEN GO T

54-6 IF a*SU="h" RND option>2 THEN GO SUB 5000: PROSE 500- GO S 7020 RETURN
UB 6000: LET liOve-;|,CV--+10
550 IF d=0 THEN LET d =4.
5SO IF d=5 THEN LET d =1 9030 PRINT ' INK 2;" OPTIONS570 GO SUB 5020 9048 PRINT ' "1. . .Diipuy maze
590 GO TO 395 d trace route throughout g500O FDR 3=2 TO IS STEP 3: FOR b

=2 TO IS STEP 2 9050 PRINT "•£>„„ .Display maze
5810 LET c=0 ly throughout game."
5020 IF » la . fc. + l> =1 THEN LET C =1 9060 PRINT *"3.. .Display maze
5030 IF B(a.b) -1 THEN LET C=C+2 d Location at beginning
504-0- IF s(»+l,b+lUl THEN LET C =C+4 9070 print '"t. , .rispiay maze
5050 IF »<a+l,b.l=l THEN LET C=C + ly at beginning of 9a

5060 PRINT HT llta/2,22+b/g;CHR«,
lc+123)

5070 NEXT b: NEXT a

9030 PRINT '"5. ..NO help at a t-

9100 INPLT "OPTION ? "option
5080 OVER 1: PLOT 155,73: PLOT 1 9105 IF option<0 OR OPtiOfi>5 THE
85,77: PLOT 165. 75: PLOT 136,77-
OVER 9110 input "RRROu (y--n> "?";a$ L

5090 IF option=l THEN OVER 1: PL ET arrows Ia*="y" OR ai-"Y") : *ET
OT 177 + 'J*A, (17-x j -i+17: PLOT 17Sy*4, U7-K 3 *4. + 17: PLOT 177 + y*4-.< 9S00 PRINT RT 20,5; FLP.SH 1: " =oo
17 -X ) MH8: PLOT 178+'J*1 . (17-v U R SHOU"
4+3.8: OVER O 9B01 BEEP 1,-30
5100 RETURN 9505 PHU5E 500
6000 FOR i =12 TO 20: PRINT RT i. 9610 GO TO 10
23; " NEXT i 9900 PRINT HT IS, 2; FLBSH 1;

"

6010 RETURN GRRTULRTIONS"
60i@ FOR i =0 TO 21 9910 PRINT RT 20 ,

2

i "YOU ' UE es ap
6030 PRINT RT i,0,"

9915 FOR i=l TO i: BEEP .1,30 NSQd.0 NEXT i

6050 RETURN 9950 PAUSE 5007000 IF m!x,y)=0 THEN PRINT RT 2 9930 IF moves i be s t OR bes t =0 THF0.0; FLSSH 2.-"YDLi CffiN'T GO THfiT N LET bes t =mo«es
14HY!": BEEP 1,0.- LETX=«-X (d!: L 99*0 GO TO 10

am Packs In The WorThe Cheapest Known R d^-~

• 16K RAMPACK £19.75 •

• 64K RAMPACK £44.75 •
^^^^^ Fully compatible with ZX81 and

^^^^0 B^ ail accessories. Simply plug straight

ffiW into user port at rear of computer.

^M ^K • LOW COST - EXCEP1 IONAL ELECTRONICS

^p^^ • FULI CASED TESTED AND GUARANTEED
• GOLD PLATED EDGE CONNECTOR COATED FOR

^P^^ EXTRA LONG LIFE

• SECURE NO WOBBLE DESIGN

• SAME SLEEK CASE SIZE FOR BOTH VERSIONS

PRICE INCLUDES VAT and P&P. Delivery normally 14 days. Send Cheque/P.O. Payable 10:—

CHEETAH Marketing Ltd.
359 The Strand, London WC2

Telephone: 01-240 7030 felex: 8954958

16K Z x 81 RAM Packs now available at 1

branches of John Meiwies.
rger |

' JohnMenzies
!
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS

it's time to put on
thinking cap

your
The Chess
Player 48K
Spectrum

£6.95

One of many Spectrum chess

programs on ihe market,
Quicksilva's version adds a new

: game with an

impressive piece of synthisised

speech and a personality, in the

form of the Chess Player. This

ing has decided that the

Earth's fate is to be decided by

a game of chess between him

and a human challenger.

e opens with Ihe

if you're the reflective rather
than the active type, then

games of strategy are for you.
But which to choose? Our
reviewers judge the latest

offerings

Ches Play
himself very clearly through 111

Spectrum's beeper. You at

then asked whether you at

using a black and white or co

suitable colours for each can b

There are sin levels of plai

ch with varying reply time

The Chess Player plays quite

respectable game on Ihe lowe:

level, although perhaps not i

ong as some other che:

Throughout the game tii

Chess Player displays his pei

athetic move" or "Do you

now what you're doing?", and

;casionally admits that "This

harder than I thought",

tnts do not tie up with your

Quicksilva has built itself a

good reputation for high-

quality software and The Chess

Player does not let them down,
synlhisised speech is

impressive and Ihe graphics

pleasant, making this a very

cegameindeed. I.O.

Dictator
48K spectrum

£4.95

One for the would-b

value for m

809b

SXMX3

HOicKSIlVA

A text-only format allows a

of information to be thrown

the screen and provides you
with plenty of decisions to make

Your popularity rating »im

sector of Ihe population is

displayed and if k falls too low in

one year, the farms will yield you

just so much food— but ifyou get

to feel bogged down you can

always raise an army and go beat

up your neighbours!

Great fun in its own way and
will probably teach you a thing or

about yousclf that you didn't

i is to kill olT

un yourspen-

ing close to the limits. Build up

le army if it gets too strong!

etter explained, and longer.

Supplying an unlabelled cassette

may be cheaper, but it is a recipe

for disgrunlled customers, should

tapesgetmisedupathome. R.H.

50TJ

I really w

Mined out
48K Spectrum

E5.95

Mined Out is a thinking game.

Your aim is to cross various

minefields safely, gaining extra

points along the way by rescuing

the odd damsel in distress.

through eight progressively more
difficult minefields, the final lest is

to rescue Bill the Worm from a

laic woce ihan death!

Although there is no time

limit, you do gel bonus points for

a fasler completion of each

mined is set on your track!

This is a very easy game to

understand but surprisingly diffi-

cult to get beyond level five. It is

excellent fun to play and it really

doesbringhomethepointihatina

minefield you must not lose con-

understood and provided with the

cassette is a keyboard overlay,

clearly indicating which keys con-

After each level (win or lose)

payability

value for money

CXXX3
llll HOME COMPt.TIV: U



SOFTWARE REVIEWS
Fortress of

EVll
IK colour

Cenle
E7.95

.Igray, Algray House, 3

One of several adventure games

available from Algray,

Fortress of Evil follows a format

that is becoming standard for this

1 of g You

ID with the odd obj eel lying abou t

in the floor, and carry out actions

using time-honoured phrases like

-GET SWORD" and "STAB
DEMON".

It's worth experimenting

It is fairly difficult to do well

at Fortress of Evil, mainly because

you can suddenly be bumped off

at critical stages in the game,

Though this might at first appear

to make the game more challeng-

ing, since there is no way of being

reincarnated you have to reload

the whole game all ov

Very irritating.

To make the game more

annoying still, Algray obviously

decided that sparse, incompre-

hensible instructions should be the

: games go, For-

tress of Evil is really rather tedious

and, at £7.95, rather over-priced

to boot. The graphics are nothing

special, and don't make the most

of the Colour Genie's farili-

I'lavaVviiio

Rescue
4SK Spectrum

ES.95

good reason, other than it look

good at first

.

Rescue is a classic examples

this. The player is expected it

remember so much information

that it rapidly be

to actually do anything. Drop the

t,ftad

1 (h»t

square— and all

It is nol mat this isa difficult

game to beat. Complexity and
difficulty are not necessarily link-

ed. If you can slay calm long

enough Rescue is simple to win.

The main enemy is the mass

of detail which you are expected to

handle on the way. Rescue's

design is too full of "chrome" —
bits and pieces added for appear-

ance — to be classed as anything

close to good.

R.H.

E3

CDS Micro Systems, lOWestfield

Close. Tickhill, Doncaster, S

YorksDNIISLA.

There arc many versions of the

boardgame Othello or Reversi

nund and this is a fairly standard

e. The aim is to capture as many
tares as possible by placing

xes and turning over your

opponent's.

You have l hree options: play-

ing against the computer, playing

another person or watching the

computer play itself, and you can

choose either the black or while

There's not much fun in

watching the computer play (ex-

cept to learn tactics), with about 20

seconds delay between moves, and

there's not much point in buying

the game if you are mainly going

to play against another person, so

the value of this game lies in the

ability of the computer opponent

.

1 found the algorithm used

very difficult to beat. I suspect that

it has been adapted from another

machine, as at one point it tells you

to press Return — but of course

the Spectrum hasn't got a return

simply e

reference and the computer will

place your piece there if it is a legal

move. If you think you cannot

move, entering 00 causes the com-
puter to check and to suggest a

move ifone is available.
N.W.

:l. I'byis.

EXXX]

IIIIAUII

itirely in BASIC. The

spanning several

,-. .houki he adequate lor all

adventures. They also

The aim of thegame is to ven-

ture out from a market place,

equipped with 250 dollars and 250

HOME COMPUTING V>

s. Finding a

must accumulate 1,000 dollarsand

return to the market in one pi

complete (he adventure sui

fully. There are items which you

can use to aid you in your las'

market.

Once you venture outsk

market place your travels may
take you from the desert t(

Arctic, and you can get teleported

to any location if you fall foul of

one of the numerous portholes.

Pythons, rhinos, sharks and

other dangerous animals emperil

your journey. Fending them off

will cost you some strength point

but you can regain your strength if

you find the infirmary.

Although the game d

make some use ofsound and hi-

graphics when looking for

treasure, I fell that it lacked excite-

ment and could have done with a

touch of humour. Adventure

game addicts may find enough to

keep them occupied, but for me

adventure. CD.

payability

graphics

value formoney



SPECTRUM 48K : ZX81 16K
SIX PART ADVENTURE

BLACK CRYSTAL
THE QUEST IS ABOUT TO BEGIN

SPECTRUM «K: 180K OF PROGRAM
IN SIX PARTS - ONLY €7.50

2X81 16K.' OVER 100K OF PROGRAM
IN SEVEN PARTS - ONLY £7.50
WHY PAY MORE FOR LESS OF AN

ADVENTURE

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

HANG
GLIDER
ZX81 16K

PILOT your hand glider along the path of
the river to avoid the city buildings.

FLY round the mountain to land on the target.

CATCH the updrafts to fly over the plateau.

Cassette £5.45 from
S. Electronics,

1, Orchard Road,
Hayling Island, Hants.

POll 9JA.

DOtfrMISSTHIS
INCREDIBLEOFFER

!

50GAMES
•EMS*-
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BBC PROGRAM

Can you and your Metro
make it through the night?

Take a trip without leaving your computer.
Nightdrive, a game
for the BBC micro
by Philip Tudor,
puts you in the
driving seat

Imagine you arc driving through

tin.- Yorkshire Moors in your Metro
™ -'. crisp Sunday morning.

Thai's your driver's eye

You must make your journey

within 60 seconds. coEiliolliiLiiuui;

.peed j:i.I direction.

The road stretches out on

either side or the bonnet and there

are two dials racing you — the one

showing elapsed

he dial or igyour

white strip bearing the Nightdrive

logo, score and high score.

The controls, explained fully

semi-colon — accelerate

colon — maintain speed

left square bracket — decelerate

The square bracket is shown

because mode 7, which is needed

for the large characters, doesn't

have a left square bracket symbol.

quired because the accelerate and

decelerate hut ions continue to have

effect until they are

10-60

10

80-120

860-920

940-970

990- III III

1070-1130

1150-1190

1210-1230

1250-1270

1290-1390

1410-1420

1440-1450

REMarks
lests for escape key press

title, optional instructions, set up sci

DIMemion arrays

main loop, calls up PROCedures

characters

d position, define envelopes, iiset up starting rot

itialize variables

test for crash

"You Crashed!" Go lo score, high score,

PROCedure
sound siren for about live seconds. Give

draw dials

road right

road left

deceiei.

otherwise not

R(l-6) and XU1-6) )

ordinatesof righi :mil lei': sii

C crash. If 1, crash: otherwise you

SXRU-6) and SYR(l-6) previous

X and Y right co-ordinates

SXLO-6) and SYLU-6) previous

X and Y left co-ordinates

CX and CV centre of dials

INC interval at which dial was

m movement of road (curving)

Conversion hints

In BBC BASIC, a PRO-
Cedure is equivalent lo a GOSUB
except that a PROCedure is called

by name rather than line number.
The ENVELOPES define

noises - ENVELOPE I is the

crash, 2 the motor and 3 the siren.

If the SOUND command has a

zero after it, the note will be played

through a noise channel. The
motor noise auio-repeats in the

BBC micro. Olher computers will

need the motor noise included in

eveiy loop.

GCOL and COLOR are col-

our commands. RAD(x) converts

x to radians. On machines without

this funclion a bit of maths will be

The VIXJs and CHRSs call

up different commands, such as

colour, defining characters and

turning blocks of colour on and

orf. VDU defines a character and
VDU I9chiuigesacolour.

ON ERROR detects when
the escape key has been pressed.

"ie PETs, this could be done

by POKE 144.88 and in the

loop testing the PEEK 166

until it equalled 4, ie RUN/STOP

WEEKLY 26 April I9S3 Pug' 25



BBC PROG
18 REH-.H.n 340 PRINTTAS(6,l)ISlENDPR0CM REM**NIBHTDRIVE.* 330 REM**INITIAL1S£#-
30 REM*»BY P.TUDOR** 360 DEPPROC INITIALISE

370 ENVELOPE 1, 1,0, e,e, 0,0, »,-i ,-1,-1, -1,126, 23
00 REH..-SSC-MICRO". 5

3B0 ENVELOPE2,3,2,-4,4,50,50,50, 127,0,0,0, 126,
70 ON ERROR GOTO 1*78
SO MODE?: CLEAR: D I NlLI&l.YLIil ,XR(h) , VR (,=.>, 5XL

(6>,SYLt6> ,126
90 DIMSXR(6) ,SYR(6>iPROCTITLE

490,958,1200

110 A0-8ET0IIFA0-"V-THEN PROC INSTRUCT IONS
120 nODEUPROCINITIALISEiPRDC3CREENSET.BOUND0, 620 RESTORE:FORI-lT06lREADXL<I>,YL(I)iSXHI)-X

130 PROCDELAY:S-S*INT ISP/10)
140 IFINKEY«I0)="A"THEN PROCCOPYiFOR I-ITQ61XR II)

ROCUPDATE
150 IFINKEY»<0)-"D"TH€N PROCCOPYiFOR I=lT06iXR 630 S=0iSP-0iPL-0:SP1-0iF-3:ENDPROC

(I>=XR(I>-B0-ISP/4)iXL<I)=XL<I)-B0-(SP/4>iNEXTiP 660 REM**CRASH DETECTOR**

160 PROCTESTiIF C-1THEN PROCFLASH: M0DE7i PROCCR
670 DEFPROCTEST:C=0:IFXL<2)>300 OR XR12X992

R SXL<2)>300 OR SXR(2><992 THEN C-l
170 IFPL=1 THEN RUN ELSE IF PL<"2THEN END
1B0 IFINKEY«(»»= ,']-THEN F-l 6B0 ENDPROC
190 IFINKEY«<0>=";"THEN F=2 690 REM*»YOU CRASHED**

700 DEFPROCCRASH. C-0
210 IF F-l THEN PROCDECELERATE
220 IF F=2 THEN PROCACCELERATE

720 PROCEND ENDPROC
240 IFRNDI2)="1THENPR0CLEFTI64, 16>ELSE PRDCRIGH 730 REN**END SEQUENCE**

740 DEFPROCEND
230 PROCTESTiIF D-1THEN PROCFLASHiNODE7i PROCCR 730 IFS>HXTHENHX^S:B=liELSEB=0

760 PRINT!PRINTiPRINTCHR»(134)i-YDU «CQT»d:-(C
260 IFPL=1 THEN RUN ELSE IF PL-2ThCN END
270 *FX15,0 770 PRINTiPRINTlPRINTCHR«<130>)tIFB*lTHENPRINT
2B0 IFTIME>7000THENnODE7iPROCNOTIME.PROCEND -You but th» HIGH"' ELSE PRINT-You didn't belt
290 PROCSPEEDOiPROCTIMEi0OTO130
300 REM"SET UP THE SCREEN**
310 DEFPROCSCREENSET

,220,216, 184 B00 SOLMDl,3,101,60iSaUND2,3,117,60t5OUND3,3,l

810 PRINTlPRINTiPRINT" Ptbbb"! CHRtl 36; CHR* 134 ;

340 VDU0.0, 19,3,0,0,0,0iBCOL0, 1 i MOVE200, 0: MOVE -SPAC£-!CHR«137SCHR»133l- + [jr another"! CHR0133( "N
300,200

350 PLOTe3,300,0iHaVE300,200!PLOTB3,400,200lBC
OL.0,2 820 A»=SET»i IFA«-- -THEN PL"1 ELSE IFA«--N-T>«
360 HOVE300,0=HOVE420,260iPLOT85,980,0lHaVE420 N PL-2 ELSE 020

830 5OUNDbll,0,0,0iSOUNIHcl2,0,0,0iSOUNDt'13,0,0
370 PLOTB5.B60, 2601 BCDL0, 3l MOVE420. 260: PLDTBS,

300 MOVEO40, 300iPLDTBS, 860, 2601 BCOL0, 01 MOVE420 030 REM**DIALS*»
, 260 t DRAWB60, 260 860 DEFPROCDIALICX.CY.INC)
390 GCOL0, liMOVE893,200inOVE9B0,200iPl_QTB3,980 070 GCOL0,0tD—llt10VECX,CYiREPEATiD-D+INC:XAOD

,0|KOVE7B0,200 = 11S*31N!RAD(DM
400 PLDTB3, 10B0,0iCOLOUR131lFORI-0TOl!PRINTTAB 880 YADD-1 13*C08 (RADIO) > IHOVECX, CYi ORAWCX+XA

DD.CY+YADD
4t0 PRINTSTRING* (40, " " > : NEXT : COLOURS: PR 1 NTT B90 UNTILD>360lBCOL-0,i.D— 1 iNOVECX, CY+1001 RE

AB(0,l)i-SCOREi "1 PEATlD-D+15
420 COLOURliPRINT-NIBHTD«IWE-llCOLOUR0lPHINT" 900 XADD-100*SIN<RADCD) ) I YADD-100*COS IRAD ID)

)lHOVECX,CV
430 WWJSiNOVE619,312lVDU240,241iUDU4iCOLOUR130 910 PLOT83,CX<<-XADD,CY+YADDlUNTILD}360lENDPRO

COLOUR0
440 TIHE-1000lPRINTTAB(21

, 24) | -SPEED" ( TAB4 14,

2

920 REH**DELAV**
4)1-TIME- 930 DEFPROCDELAYlFORtt-lTO400«-(10*SP)lNEXTlEND

450 VDU20|PROCDIA1_1520, 120,30) I PROCDIAL <760, 12
940 REM. .HOVE ROAD RIGHT.*

460 PROCUPDATElPROCTIHElPROCSPEEDOlENDPROC 930 DEFPROCRIGHT<M,P)i»:-RND<64>+0.2*SP
470 REM*»UPDATE** 960 PROCCOPYlF0RI-lT06>XL(I)-XL(I><Mn/P>-H<lXR<
400 DEFFROCUPDATE
490 SCOL0,0iHOVESXL<l>,8Yl_Il)iFOR I-1T06 970 P-P/2 : Nfc > T : PROCUPDATE 1 ENDPROC
300 DRAWSXL(I),SYLU)tNEXTlHOVEBXR(l>,SYR(l) 9B0 REHMHOVE ROAD LEFT**

990 DEFPROCLEFT<H,P>|K<-RND<64>+0.2*BP
310 DRAWSXR(I),BYR<I)iNEXTiGCOL.0,3lNOVEXL(l) 1000 PR0CC0PYiFDRr-lT06iXL(I)-XL<I>-<H/P»-KlXR<

320 FOR I-lT06lDRAHXL!I>,YL<I>.NEXTlH0VEXR(l), 1010 P"P/2lNEXTiPROCUPDATEi ENDPROC
102O r;EM..ttCCELFRATE«»

330 FOR I-lTO6>DRAMXR<I},YR(I>iNEXT l COLOUR0iCO
LOUR131

1030 DEFPROCACCELERATE>IFSP<351THEN5P>>SP+30tEND
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BBC PROGRAM

iMa reh»»cloc>:**
1070 DerPROCTIME
10B0 GCOL_»,l : MOVE52e,129:IQIJD=10e*5IHlRAD<D! )

1090 VADD-l»»*COSCRAD<D>>!l)RAW520+XADD,120+YAI>D

1100 BCOL0,0lFIX«-RIBHT«ISTR«
D-(6*VAL(LEFT*(FIM,2>]>-

1120 XADD>100*5IN<RADCD))iYADI>-100<
1150 DRAK3Z0+XADD, 120+YADDl ENDPROC

1210 DCFPROCNOTIME:SOUNDe,e
1220 VDU20:.FX9,6

1240 REH**TITLEIHl
12S0 DEFPROCTITLE
1260 CLS:F0RI=lTO2:V&

*-!NKEY»(200):

' 'CHR«133! "... ynu" J CHR»129i "CAN"! t

• faint dg-.""CHR*13l;" To m«k»

«JgB...-;CHR*136)CHR»12"?; "SPLAT!'

i ENDPROC
) REM"CRASH FLASH**
3 DEFPROCFLASHiStXJNDI.10,1,4,

) V0U19,2,RND(15> id; 19,3, F 0tiNEXTlE

;e REn«*cnpy locations**
10 DEFPROCCOPY.FORI-ITOA.SXRM)'
): NEXT: ENDPROC
0 PROCUPDATElIFTire>7000THB*1ODE7iPROCNOTIf

HIRE
VIC 20 SOFTWARE

CASSETTES
£1.40 INC. P + PPER FORTNIGHT

CARTRIDGES
£2.50 INC. P + PPER FORTNIGHT

£10
for TWO YEARS membership

ALL SOFTWARE HIRED WITH
MANUFACTURERS PERMISSION.

Send £10.00 membership fee on full money-back

epproval Icheque or P.O. made payable to C.E. Bird).

VIC 20 USERS SOFTWARE LIBRARY
11, NEWARK ROAD,
BREADSALL ESTATE,
DERBY. DE2 4DJ

ASTROLOGY
truly AVAILABLE AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

USER PROMPTING PROGRAMS: merely koy in birth inform,

as requested by the computer - READ OUT (and/or PRINT I

iLTIMEOFBIRT
IE ASCENDANT AND MiDHEAVEN in Sign,

anfl Seconds for EQUAL HOUSE S'

"HE SIGNS AND POSITIONS OF THE HOUSE CUSPS in

A HOST OF OTHER BIRTHCH^
TOUCH OF A

RT INFORMATION AT T

ZODIAC I

ZXS1 16K
ONLY 10.00

ZODIAC II ONLY £8.00
GIVES YOU THE ASPECTS AND MIDPOINTS

BK SPECTRUM DRAGON

Full com
ZODIAC

n one cess tie

FOR ONLY i. 5.00

HOROSCOPE: RECTIFICATION OF THE 6 TH TIME, et

STELLAR SERVICES
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irmingham
THE
METROPOLE HOTEL
AT THE
NATIONAL
EXHIBITION CENTRE

VISIT THE COMPLETE SHOW FOR THE HOME USER AND SEE:
A COMPLETE cross section of all hardware and software available to the home user.

A FULL RANGE of home computers priced from £50 upwards.
A COMPUTER ADVICE CENTRE run by independent experts for the answers

to all our questions.

WIN WIN WIN TWO COMPUTERS -one for yd

JUNE SATURDAY 4th (10am-6pm)

SUNDAY 5th (1 0am-4pm)

ADULTS:E2.00 UNDER 8s & OAPs: FREE
25% DISCOUNT for parties of

20 or more,

SPONSORED JOINTLY BY:

ASB Computing

Computer Today Personal Software

Personal Computing Today

Home Computing Weekly

ZX Computing

[Cl8 HOMEC'OMJ'l TIM, V.



VIC-ZO PROGRAM

Play your cards
right. . .or end up
£100 poorer

*

You may be good at Pontoon
against humans. But will your
wallet survive the vic-20? Try
Alan Blackham s program and

find out

You are in a casino ready

bailie ii oui at pontoon. \

have £100 to gamble. . .can y

come out with mote or will you

down, yours on ihe lop half of

the screen and the compi

You s i £100

want to gamble. When you have

enlcrcd the amount your cards

are turned Face up and you
select whether to twist or stick

h> pressing T or S.

If you twist anolher card

1 the il value

displayed in the middle

than 21 you "bust" and the

computer wins the bcl.

If you stick the computer

. It l

For the computer ti

300-399

400-490

500-540

600-680

700-795 s

1100-1190 c

1200-1290 v

2000-2090 r

Variables

nf your cards

of computer

and the starling amount can be

changed at line 27.

Hints on conversion
Ho» il works

Conversion should be
10-99 initialise variables. fairlv easy if you have a

creaie •••• defined ( oi-iiuodore 64 or PET. But for

other computers it would be
100-180 iiui'e difriculi because the

Play pi Of:am uses the VIC's built-in

200-267 place your bei ''.if '-.s characters.

The POKl£. in the program

are: 36879 screen colour. 36S78

sound volume, 36877 while

noise. 36876, 36875 and 36874

5 PEH

* RL-=r. ELftCKHflfl'S *
< VIC PONTOON *
* (11/63/83} *

7 REM
It- P0!E 36879/ 15
IS POKE 36873,8
i? ¥=7689-0=7966: 8=160
36 REM ** USER CHAPS **
46 X=7168
50 READ R::FA=-1 THE* 100
69 POKE K.fl

70 ;-:=::-: GOTO sa



IC-2 'i

72 REM ** DATA FOR CHRRS ** 355 VT*VT*X:Y-V+2
74 DATA 255,0,0,83,170,0,0,3 360 P"V:N=XiGOSUB 700

75 DRTH 63,64,128,149,138,128,128,125 370 IF VT>21 THEN 500

76 BRTA 252,2.1,81,169,1,1,1 399 GOTO300

128 406 REM

78 DATA 1,1,1,31,169,1,1,1 402 REM **** VICE GO **»*
S3 46S REM

80 DHTR 1,1,1,81,169,1,2,232 4>r OO? :j;2m50 -?RIHT ,:

aH vnn STUCK ON";YT

81 DRTfi 128, 148, 190, 193, 156, 13-:, 12? 128 420 P"tTK«D*GOSfl 700

128 430 C=C+2 : P=C-N=C(2):GGSUB 766

83 DflTR 128,136.156,190,156,136,128 128 440 IF CT>2I THEN 690
84 DflTR 136,l=f.;-g.;55, 178, 136, 136,128 445 IF CT>=VT THEN MN-l^GOTO 509

450 pRM"am<wmam : will twist <•

452 PRINT"* MY SCORE IS"CT
8? BATR 128,123,128,128,128,128,64, 53 Jr"C -K £36376. 233

465 FORR-1TOS00 ; NEXT

69 DflTfl 0.0,0,83,170,0,0,0 467 POKE 36876,0

90 DflTfl 0,0,0,33,170.0,0,233 470 X.INTCRNB(D*10)*1
471 J=0

99 DflTfl -1 472 »MF CUSO0THEN 472
100 REM 473 C(J>=X:C(J+1)=0
102 REM **** SCREEN **** 475 IF CUM THEN CT>CT+10
105 REM 477 CT=CT*X
107 POKE 52,20:PCKE 52,20 480 C=C+2-P-C : N=X:0OSUB 70S
120 POKE 36879,25 490 GOTO 440

130 POKE 36865,253 500 REM

135 R*128 502 REM *»** VOU LOST ****

140 PRIMT"nfleflaaeBQQOQOOQaGQOO" 503 REM
14? FOR 1-1 TO S 305 IF MN=1 THEN MN=0 GOTO 514
147 R-R+5-P0KE 3S873,R 506 FOR J-l TO 10

:50 ^-..-- XB .i:;T,'Q.QQQGGQQO"-NEJ<T I 507 IF V<JJ"1 THEN V(J)"2:G0T0 310
1 55 PRINT ,'EPEPPPFQaaC!OSC30OBOOQ ,l

508 NEXT J: GOTO 314
160 PR INT" TOBRaflaeSEQOQOQeSOQQOQQ" 510 YT=YT-!0-SOTO390
165 FOR I=1T0 3 ^14 C':?jI205S FRINT-aH BAD LUCK!"
166 R=R+7-P0KE 36875,

R

515 PRINT"!M VOU HRVE LOST £",B
517 S-S-B

170 PRINT NEPEPPPFQBGM3CraQMGGG' : 520 FOR L=l TO 15

173 POKE 36875,0 523 FOR M-236 TO 246 STEP -1

130 IF NG=0 THE;-. !I:=;:-m ;
.7. 2&8? 530 POKE 36876, M^NEXTM.L

200 REM 535 ?CKE 36876,0
202 REM ** BET »* 540 G0T065B
203 REM 600 REM
210 GOSUB2050PRINT"«YOU HRVE £

I,

;S 602 REM **** VICS LOST ****
215 PRINT"M VOUR BET < 1 -"JSjT D03 REM
220 POKE 198,0- INPUT" a«.;fl*:F=VflL(fl*) £05 REM
::-: : s>: n»: b^in: ? -•: ?;? ~'~zh z?-; SB? FUR J*l TO 10
230 QQ&JB I050:PRINT l, aiNVflLID QUANTITY" :QOTO 220 667 IF C(J>=1 THEN C<J)-5=6GTa 609
235 GOSUB2050-PRINT ,l

ati'OLIR BET = £" b; 608 NEXT J GOTO 614
240 REM ** RNB CRRPS #* 609 CT=CT-10'OOTO 440

242 C(l>=INT<RND(l>#ie)+l'IF C<1>=1 THEN CT=CTH0 614 GOSUB2050 PRINT"iS WELL BONE!"
243 C<2>-INTiRNB(l)*10)+l-IF C<2>=1 THEN CT=CT+10 615 PRINT

11

*. VOU WIN £";B
25? a;O=0:V<3>=8 617 S=S+E
252 V(l>=INTiRNt(U*10)*l-IF VCi>=i THEN YT-YT+10 620 FOR L=1T06

253 V<2)»INT(RND(1>*105*1-IF V(2>=1 THEN YT=YT+10 625 FOR M=200TO226+L*2

255 VT-VT+VC1 )+VC2) 630 POKE 36876,

M

257 CT«CT+C(1>+C(2) 632 NEXTM.L
260 REM ** TURN CARDS *# ;35 F-iji-.E 36876,6

265 P-VN^KD'QOSUI 700 ^50 REM *"• =SF"- KEY ****

267 V-V+2:p«V-N'V(2):Q0SUf 700 660 PRINT"SI PRESS ANY KEV"

300 REM 662 IF S<=0 THEN 1100

302 REM **** PLAYER **»* 664 IF S>-1000 THEN 1200

305 REM 665 YT=0:CT=0;MN=0

30? IF VT>21 THEN 500 670 POKE 193,0
310 PRI NT "WBMMBMroimMTfcHl ST OR ISkTICK ?" 675 GETR*^IFfif=' ,,l THEN673

315 PR1NT"SW SCORE «";VT 677 Y=7680 C-7966 PRINT"T
320 POKE 198,0 6B0 GOTO 100

325 GETR*IFft»=""THEN325 700 REM
330 IF HtO'T'flNE A*<>"S"THEH 32? 702 REM ***# SHOW CARDS ****
340 IF H*="T" THEN 330 703 REM
342 FOR 1-234 TO 128 STEP ~3 710 POKE P.IPPOKE P+4,12

345 POKE 36876,
I
'NEXT 720 FOR I-P+i TO P+3

347 POKE 36676,0: GOTO 400 723 POKE 1,227, NEXT
350 X-INT(RNDa>*10)+l
351 J=0

736 FOR I-P+22 TO P+176 STEP 22
735 POKE 1,229-POKE 1*4,231

352 J-J+l IF V<JX>0THEN 352 740 FOR J=I*1 TO 1+3

333 VCJ>-K:V<J+l)«e 743 POKE J,17:NEXT J,l

334 IF X-l THEN VT=VT*10 730 POKE 1,13 •
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VIC 20 PROI
?55 FOR J-I+l TO 1+4 1200 REM
757 POKE J,228 : NEXT 1202 REM **** COMPUTER LOST ****

760 POKE 1+4.14 1205 REM

S60 REM ** PRINT CHBRS ON CRRD ** 1210 POKE 36869,240

805 POKE 36874,220 1215 PRINT' 1 :* VICPONTOON"

806 FORR-1TO50: NEXT : POKE 36874,0 i:-26 PRi:-!T"SI

816 X«INKRNIX1>*4)+1 1225 PRINT"«UII BOTE RUN OUT OF MONEV"

812 POKE P+22.6+X 1230 PRINT-'ICOME ERCK NEXT NEEKT*

815 IF X=l THEN CH=21LC0-2 1240 FOR 1=1 TO 7

016 IF X-2 THEM CH-193-CO.0 1242 FOR J»130 TO 220

817 IF X-3 THEN CH=218:C0"2 1243 POKE 36375.-J-NEXTJ,l

818 IF X=4 THEM CH-216-CO-0 1245 POKE 36875.0

819 FDR I-P+30720 TO P+30720+198 STEP 22 1250 REM ** ANOTHER GO **

820 FOR J=I TO 1+4 1255 PRINT"«HFNOTHER GAME <V OR N)"

821 POKE J.CO^NEXT J,

I

1260 POKE 198,0

824 IF N<ie THEN 840 1276 GETFr* ; IFfit*" ,l THEN127@

825 X=INT(RND<1>*3>+1 1280 IF R*="Y"THEN RUN

330 IF X=l THEN N=10 1296 POKE 36879, 27;PRINT"T:ENH

832 IF X=2 THEN H-17 2006 REM

834 IF X=3 THEN N=!l 2602 REM **** TITLES ****

836 POKE P,N+128JN=10-GOTO 350 2003 REM

848 POKE P,48+H+128 2005 print "smarownaMwavi c-20 pontoon"

2010 PRINT" SHBV fi.BLHCKHRMCCV'

2026 PRINT"«FRESS RNV KEV TO PLfiV":E6C -:£ P. 129
*ez -oke -i:s..cm poto 990 !&::.? :E"RJ I-fit="'THEN2030

865 POKE P+46,CH 2650 REM

867 POKE P+17S.CH GOTO 996 2052 REM **** CLR SCREEN ****

870 POKE P+46.CH 2055 REM
3": POKE P+17S.CH 2660 FOR I-7906TO7965

87-4 POKE =+ 112..'I*. GOTO 990 2080 POKE 1, 160:NEW 1

880 POKE P+45.CH:P0KEP+47,CH
885 POKE F-177.CH POKE F+!79,CH-00T0 990 2090 RETURN

£96 PC'KE P-4J,'> P0KEP+47.CH

892 POKE P+177.CH'F0KE P+179.CH
*E*. POKE P+112.CHGOTO990
?ae POKE F*45.CH
ill POKE P+177.CH
JC4 POKE P+1H.CH
905 POKE P+47-CH
906 FOKE P+179,CH RABBIT SOFTWARE
907 POKE P+H3,CH'C0TO 990
910 POKE P+45, OPPOSE P+47.CH
912 POKE P+177,CH:P0KE P-179,CH

914 POKE Pmi,W-FWE P+113,CH SPECIAL OFFER
?1«. FOKE P+6S.CH OOTO 990
920 POKE F+45.CHP0KE P+47.CH

922 POKE P+177,CH:P0KE P+179.CH
924 POKE P+l 1 1 , CH : POKE P+113.CH

For the unexpended VIC 20

925 POKE P+68.CHP0KE F+!34.:h GOTO990 AISMHILATOR Patrol the rocky terrain of a distant planetc
defending the human aids.930 POKE P+45,CH:F0K£ P+47.CH

932 POKE P+89;CH:P0KE P+91.CH

934 FOKE P+133,CH POKE P+135..CH
NIGHT-CRAWI.es Dare yon veafllK into The Green Fores

936 POKE P+1??,CH:P0KE P+179.CH
HOPPER (Froager) Bring [his famous nub name home.

SIS FO'E F*:i2,CN OOTO 998 SCRAMBLE Guide your graft through many perils lo gel 10

940 POKE P+45,CH:P0KE P+47,CHm ->-.£ f-e- c- f:,:e --?. > SPACE PHRECKS Voyage across Hie Universe and lace man alien

944 POKE P+133.WP0KE P+I35.CH

Recommended Price £9.99 each.
946 POKE P+177.CH-P0KE P-H79.CH
948 POKE P+68.CH-P0KE P+155.CH Our Price £7.99 each, buy two or more at £7.50 each.

990 POKE 36074.128 MR CHIP
992 FORR=ITOi08 : NEXT P0KE36S74,

3

995 RETURN
.£7.50

M/CSOfTMachinecode monitor anddisassetnbler.and
1100 REM
1102 PEM «*** VOU LOST *»**

1110 REM
1120 POKE 36869.240
1136 PRINTS VICPONTOON"

.£4,50CHARACTER EDITOR Withourown window facility

BANK MANAGER Compute rise your bank account, for

.£5.00

SUPER BANK MASAI,Hi \ nili faiure version. needs3K

1140 PRINT":0«t'OU HflVE RUN O'JT OF MONEY" .£7,50

1150 PRINT ,

'Mtt. HARD LOCK!" COMMODOltl MMOMIOK AM> HISASSPJUBIJvR .17.50

1155 FOR 1-1 TO 7 Full Documentation with Ihe above tapes.

1156 RESTORE Free Brochure Available.
1160 FOR J-l TO 30
1165 RERDFrPOKE 36876.fi ^NEXTJj I CHEQUES/P.O.s. TO

MR. CHIP. Dcpl HCW, 1 Neville Plant. Llandudno,
1178 POKE 36376.0 Gwynedd LL3fl 3BL Tel. 0492 49747.

1190 OOTO 1250 HCW1



FEELING ADVENTUROUS?
ASP Software Adventure Series 1

THE WHITE BARROWS Program approximately 8K
Somewhere amid this maze of burial chambers lurks an Evil 5orccrer whom you need to trap. Trouble is, he's protected by
Trolls, Dwarves, Serpents and the occasional Dragon or two! Your magic staff will block the tunnel to prevent him escaping

A real brain twister, White Barrows requires both brains and brawn from its players. It's no good just hacking your way
through the Barrows and hoping to fall over the Sorcerer. Eventually you'll meet a Dragon, and ihey don't hack easily!

You'll need all your strength and cunning to survive this one for long.

THE WHITE BARROWS Only £6.50 all inclusive!

CONQUERING EVEREST Program approximately 11K
You are in charge of an expedition comprising 18 climbers, 34 Sherpas and 40 Porters. There is food, Lents and equipment
for all, even the oxygen you'l! need as you near the summit. One slight problem, it's all at the BOTTOM of the mountain and
you have to get it all up to the TOP!

The monsters of this game arc avalanches, starvation, storms and, worst of all, bad planning! A real, thinking man's
adventure, Everest will test your skills of forward planning to the limit.

CONQUERING EVEREST Only £6.50 all inclusive!

"SPECIAL DEAL ** Both programs on one tape for only £11.45 all inclusive!

ASP Software Adventure Series 2

CELLS AND SERPENTS Program approximately 11

K

More monsters than you ever thought could live behind your keyboard. Wander the hills in search of gold and glory but be
very, very careful where you tread! There are things here that will make your wildest nightmares look like |ulie Andrews.
Fancy meeting a Mind Flyer, for example? Or how about shaking hands with an Asmodeus? (You'll only do that once!)
Treasure is here to be found though.. .the hard way.

See just how good you really arc at adventuring with this practically unsurvivable fantasy. Not for the faint of heart or
the slow of sword.

CELLS AND SERPENTS Only £6.50 all inclusive!

STOCKMARKET Program approximately UK
There are other ways of making money than bashing Trolls on the head. Try this one for a change. Contend with a fluctuating

economy, tax investigations, bullish opponents, impatient bank managers and consortium takeovers as you struggle to make
your first million.

It is decidedly difficult and definitely compulsive. A must for all those aspiring financial wizards, both young and old,
the game has real family appeal as up lo six people can play. It's easy to learn but very, very hard to win!
STOCKMARKET Only £6.50 all inclusive!

** SPECIAL DEAL ** Both programs on one tape for only £11.45 all inclusive!

Our Adventure Series programs are available on tape for the following systems:
Comir.ndorr VIC-20[not available for While Barton-:, fcvcrcisi. Slurp MZ-vtilA .iiitl MZ-f.iiK

I ,i™h 1KSTO V
32K Model A, Atari 400 and 800, Sinclair 48K ZX Spectrum,

Please indicate your selection in the coupon and give the relevant system.

Fill in the coupon, cut it out and send it to:

ASP Software, ASP Lid, 115 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H 0EE

I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I

ASP Software Adventure Series 1

The White Barrows @ £6.50 each npjjj, my Access/Barclaycard (deli

Conquering Everest @ £6.50 each

Combined tape @ £1 1 AS

ASP Software Adventure Series 2
j^u« BLOCK CAflTALS«d Include ¥ourp«co

Cells and Serpents & £6.50 each «** &&** "*)
Stockmarket ® £6.50 each ADDRESS
Combined tape ® £11,
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS

action all the way
it's

Moons of
Jupiter

ViC-20 plus 3K
£9.99

sitiwin

ofsoftwarf

In spile or its name. Moon)
Jupiler is an excellent cerskti

Ihe old favourite .Arnolds.

To the uninitiated, the ide

ihe game is to pilot a small sp

leofa

cannon, you musl destroy the

asteroids and survive.

As you stiooi the asteroids,

they break up into smaller, faster

moving, rocks. When you have

cleared ihe screen of all debris, you

gel a new screen full to shoot at

.

The ship's controls enable

you to rotate the ship to the left

and right and to move forwards.

Your score simply depends on

how many asteroids you destroy.

In Moons of Jupiler, the

asteroids are beautifully drawn

•'moons" which move smooihly

across asereen which is larger limit

thai on ihe normal Vic. Anamina-
tion is superb, without the fainiest

trace of jerkiness.

The ship moves very realis-

tically wiili just a louch or inertia

10 make life difficult, and can be

keyboard or

h> j n>y-.|i,-l

The game offers ihrec levels

of difficulty and is very challeng-

ing. Occasionally nasty lillle

objects called Gologs appear on

i. YoucandcsiriH (Item.

i'i tell you how.

Overall, a superb game winch

roids addi

t without delay. A.W.

payability

alue formoney

The latest action games:
firecrackers or damp squibs?
This is what our reviewers

think

ROM)* SOFTWARE Q
noons OFJUPITER

WILL YOU BE THE
SUPREME WORLD

CHAMPION?

ROX64
Commodore

64
£4.95

Retro Thrusters Activated!

Planetfall successful, A bleak

landscape upon which your

multicoloured lunar module
slowly descends is the scenario

for Ro.x 64, a cross between
Asteroids and Lunar Lander.

Underneath the lunar sur-

face your craft's status is

displayed, along with an
unusual Damage Percentage

display which increases as

coloured boulders drift down
and crash mightily into the sur-

Onee your percentage has

reached a certain level, your

craft is destroyed by an impres-

sive earthquake.

Your only defence is to fire

rockets diagonally or straight

up to intercept the boulders,

and you gain points for each hit

plus an accuracy bonus. A
Smart Bomb is available for

desperate siluations. Should

you destroy all the rox, a large

mother ship bleeps down and

rescues your craft for a large

The the

IOO clear, but I found them easy

to pick up as 1 went along.

Loading presented no problems

and the colour displays between

waves are excellent. All in all,

good value for money.

payability

value for money

"^M~
Horace goes

skiing
Spectrum
ES.95

Psion (with Melbourne House),

Trafalgar Road, Greenwic

London SE 10

Tit is is -i sequel In Hungry Horai

hope, the end
Horace. In this adventure, he h

the princely sum of $40 and wai

(0 skiing, but first of all, he h

:ross over a very busy mott

The traffic on Ihe motorway
first-class exam pie of the use i

animated graphics, but this do

knocking poor o

Horace down. Every time he

llance fee of S10, which

.s the National Heall It Sen ice

a good propositi

However, if Horace s]

all hi

rebybt
ly dashing backwards a

wards across Ihe motorway collec-
"

ig points (hopefully),

points will cam him the price

pair of skis, or an ambulance ride,

"f you can successfully &
t the ski slopes, there is moi

money to be earned by skiing

walch those trees!

would have liked to have

well as on the inlay, but I found

that by using keys I, 2, 3, and 4 [

able to keep a light control —
well, lightish — over the game.

Fun to play. You need a fail

f patience to cross the road,

iswonhiheeffort.

unions 60%

IXX.T1
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Katerplllar
Attack

Dragon plus
Joystick £7.95

Austell, torn" all PL25 5JE

A fast machine code version of

Centipede, entertaining, colourful

and making a refreshing change

from Space Invaders and Ihe like.

The on-screen Kaicrpillar is a

breaks up into segments when

hit with my younger children

(from eight downwards).

who the game is actually aimed at,

though; because of the lurid

cassette box design, showing a

tacked by a space man, 1 would
tiiii have picked Katcrpillar off the

hdl its a children's game.

No spaceman, but you have a

laser base at the bottom of Ihe

screen and fire to your heart 's cen-

tered with mushroom. jiikI spiders
'"' ' :old be potentially

Highest score i> kepi.

wish you could input your n

They cheat in my house, and
everyone claims top score.

Katerpillar provides exa

optional instructions, looks good
on screen, plays well and allows

Ihe Dragon to appear in its rightful

place as second lo none. r "

~

instructions 90»'i

Power
Blaster

ViC-20 £9.99

Your spaceshi

I'acmaii-like matrix

by dots(mines| and pursued by

Instead of devouring the

mines you have a highk effect ii

laser which allows you to destroy

whole rows of them for initially

impressive scores.

I say initially impressive

because as you progress, through

the levels (1-9), the machine code

speed of the program makes Ihe

higher stages extremely difficult,

with frantic Martians chasing you
fur all they are worth.

] have shown Power Blaster

to several |>eople, whose reactions

have confirmed my opinion that

this is one of the best non-cartridge

games I have yet seen for the unet-

panded Vie,

Highly addictive, although

very simple in concept and easy to

play. Either keyboard or joystick

If I had to make it criticism of

this game then it would have to be

that, at £9.99, it is quite expensive.

No more so, though, than many
other Vic-20 games, which

machines.

playability

for money

Is ft)]' I ill

M.B

Kong
Colour cenie
16K £8.95

Yorks S70 6AQ.

Based on the arcade game Uonkej

Kong, already very popular in the

USA but not quite as well known
here. Kong is a faithful reproduc-

tion Dl ihe original.

The idea of the game is to

through different sit nations toiti

and rescue a young lady held cap-

tive by the infamous King Kong at

the top of the screen. The action

takes place on four different

screens, each one supposedly
lijrxlci than the last.

There are live controls to

move the man lert and right, up
and down and to jump over or on
to obstacles.

—
rolled t by I

jtie- of giiders joined together bj

tdders which must be climbed

Kong throws bar

hrolld
These

jumped over or crushed, using a

hammer which you must retrieve

from a hook above one of the

girders. But this hammer is

unreliable and can disappear from

your hand at any time; usually at

just the wrong moment.
As soon as you reach the

damsel in distress at the top of the

screen ihe display immediately

changes lo the next selling: a series

of conveyor belts carrying hot

pies. You musi travel along the

belts, and jump off, wiihout hit-

ting a pie or ending up in the oven

in the middle of the screen.

The next screen is probably

the most difficult and consists of a

lift system which is constantly

moving and a series of levels wh ich

must be jumped. The lift must be

in exactly ihe right position before

you can safelyjump on lo or off it,

and ii lakes a while to find exactly

lite right point. After the lift, you
musi jump from level to level

across open shafts while avoiding

Thei « level is a e for-

mality, ll c<

which must be removed from in

girders, causing them to collapse

and so kill Kong, rescuing the

the bargain.

The g;

it is fun lo experiment with It

game and find out what you c;

and can't do. The program is el

tirely machine code, making for

beautifully animated and sm
graphics plus good use of colour

An excellent game, making

ROMIK SOFTWARE A

SEnifi'pRSion

XX X
X

sea invasion
Vic-20 £9.99

, Berks SL1 1PT.

ctopi, crabs and
starfish. These give 30, 20 and 10

points respectively if you destroy

them — but iheyareoulio destroy

With the aid of a speargun

and temporary shelter behind sea

plan is, you musi attempt to rid the

ocean of These creatures before

ihey overrun you, Bui if you do
succeed in clearing one horde.

another lakes iis place moving at

are used up.

There are five skill levels and
a choice of joystick or keyboard

control, bolh equally effective

High scoring is possible

the skilled player, with ihe adi

attraction of a myslcry boi.—

when you spear ihe stray shark

speeding across ihe top of the

screen. On the whole, i

taininggamc.

playability

miIiic loi mm

70ft

60fo



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Skramble
Colour cenle
16K £8.95

Algray. Algray House. 33 Brad-

bury Sireei, Barnsley, S.

Yorkshire S706AQ

No prizes for guessing which

famous arcade game this is a ver-

sion of. Like many of Algray's

games, Skramble follows Ihe

original's formal as closely as-

possible within machine limila-

For any of you who don't

already know, the object of

Scramble-type games is to guide

your little spaceship through tun-

nels and caves while avoiding and

bombing the usual alien welcom-

Toe

complete each

refuel your craft

.

Thcultimali

the only way to

:h mysteriously

aiinofiheiiame

slot' at the end of the tunnel.

Needless to say, lo get that far is

very difficult indeed and 1 haven't

got anywhere near it — yet. Ap-

parently, should you be clever

chance of winning £100 from

The game is entirely in

machine code, making it last and

reasonably smooth. The controls

take a while lo master and the

game a lot longer, but all this adds

to the interest. Good graphics,

sound and colour, making this an

excellent game. LO.

Crldrunner
Commodore

64 plus
Joystick £8.50

6BN.

Grid runner's act ion t ak es place on
a yellow grid, representing Earth's

latest solar power generator, now
overrun by aliens. Your mission is

to clear the grid wiih the aid of a

super-blaster.

A klaxon-like warning

01."

you can choose to enter. Your
small green blaster appears on the

grid and moves freely with the aid

of a joystick around the lower por-

lioit of ilic play field.

Gridsearch squads which

resemble wriggly worms come
down very quickly and break into

smaller worms when hit. They

shapeand even tuall y explode, sen-

ding bombs hurtling down.

The XY Zappcr also plants

pods, and sends a lethal beam

unawares. All these crealures'can

be killed by blasting away with

your high speed cannon.

Gridrunner is rather like an

abstract version of Centipede,

with "spacey' sound effects.

comprehension and playing fairly

easy, but the game moves so fast

thai it lakes a little getting used to.

Not all thai original but for

dedicated arcade playersa fast and
enjoyable game wiih good sound

andgraphics. D.A.

instructions 70%
payability 60%

value for money 65%

BIG IN LITTLE
COMPUTERS

COMPUTER COMPATIBLE CASSETTE DECK

LARGE SELECTION OF PROGRAMMES
ALWAYS IN STOCK

FOR ALL THE ABOVE COMPUTERS,
PLUS VICZ0 AND ATARI

a

fiMMmm
.2 KENSINGTON HIGH ST LONDON W8.



***SAVE£3***
Book your subscription to Home Computing Weekly on or before

29th April 1983 and send £3 less than the full subscription rate as listed

below. Don't delay, a saving of £3 and all the latest news on the home
computing scene delivered weekly to your door is too good an
opportunity to miss

!

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM

Home Computing Weekly
513, LONDON ROAD,
THORNTON HEATH,

SURREY,
ENGLAND.

unpining \V«*h with U* firW p.*.-ihlc k.

(mode payable In A S P lid) Mi^^i
Debit my Accra/Borclaycard' .

v'-^

f'debit m necessary, «^^"
I I

mBUXXCAFITAtSt

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES

(IfckO as

appropriate)

U.K.26lssue<£14.30

52 issues£M .30

Overseas Surfact

2Absues£15.A0

Attention

Vic 20 Owners
Introducing

LYVERSOFT
\M\ Quality WINNING

. GAMES
Simply complete the coupon below,
indicating the number of copies
required in the boxes provided, and
post now to: LYVERSOFT,
66 Lime Street, Liverpool L1 UN
or ring our Hot Shot Credit Card
Sales Line on 051-708 7100.

Demon Driver £5.95 each

Lunar Rescue @ £5.95 each

Hearts Si Diamonds/Hi-Lo (2 pack)® £5.95 each

Nuclear Attack/Grand Prix (2 pack) @ £5.95 each

Applebug/Crazy Climber (2 pack) (« £5.95 each

Space Assault <<> £5.95 each-For 3K & 8K V1C-20
-

20 Machine Code Monitor (" £14.95 eachU| |
VIC-20 Machine Code Monitor f £14.95 each

'

Please debit my Access/Bare I aycard (delete as necessary)

sl iiniiiiiii irrrm
I enclose Cheque/PO for £

(.u\ll>ll]\<, WICKI V y, April 1'ffl.i



company
that means

professional applications on
small computers? It can be
done, says Mike Salem of

Hilderbay. Candice Goodwin
finds out how

programs for the ZX81 and

mm leap. Bui as far as Mike
Salem of Hilderbay is concerned,

it's just a natural progression.

"'1 only once looked through

a telescope in the whole of my

"My '

models. So in fact

computers for ages".

Before selling up Hilderbay

.

.like. Salem was an astrophysics i

I a certain well-known university

- which shall remain nameless

because, Salem feels, his ex

colleagues would look askance ai

ting i

The computers he used theie

certainly weren't the kind of

machine you'd find in the home,
either — they'd have filled the

average living room many limes

over. Bui far from making him

dismissive of home computers,

ler has led Mr
' appre

his a
Salen
powerful they really

the early days we were

using machines vastly larger but
'

ss powerful than the ZX8I —
id very useful they were too",

e recalls. "The ZX8I would

have costs hundreds ofthousands

of pounds some time ago. It's

e look at things

that's turned it Into a useless

\. professional tasks lo

Mike Salem oricinallvsel up

Hilderbay in late 1979 as a one-

specialising in ship stability.

Because "it made sense to

become a limited company", he

bought a ready-made company
— including the name. "I'd

probably choose a different one

consultant, it was the tedium of
working out payasyou earn

calculations from the I'AYb
tables that gave him the incentive

program on a small computer
And it really was small. The

programmable calculator, and
[he program took up 256 steps.

When theZXSI came out,

Salem converted the program
into a payroll package for the new
computer, and decided to try and
sell it commercially. He said:

"The program meant that a
payroll thai would take two hours

manually could be done in 15

minutes on the computer".

"1 realised that it had an

potential, and assumed that

people would rush to buy il".

At first, ihey didn't. But

Salem continued to have faith in

his product and, after he look
over the marketing of il himself in

October 1981, it slarted "going

like wildfire".

Now, he reckons, there are a

substantial number of companies

doing their payroll on ZX81 and
Spectrum computers: "certainly

'ell beyond the hundreds, 1

ould say". And his payroll



really his businesses have bought

major chemical corporatk

i large supplier lo It

industry. 1 suppii.c poop

Ihcm because ihey can tiik<

home and work on them

evenings".

Like many of [he software

.lanies that sprang uparounc
Ihe ZXSI, Hilderbay was hit b;

Ihe arrival of Ihe Spectrum.

"No-one was buying ZX8I
f because the Spectrum W8

coming, and no-one was buyini

the Spectrum because there wen
10 Speclrums."

Since then, Mr Salem ha'

extended his range to cover tht

re up-markei Apple as well a)

the Spectrum. But he remains e

firm fan of the ZXSI . "It's just a

problem of input— loading takes

r on the ZXSI than on tht

Apple, but the running's not lot
""

ent. The BASIC is ver;

good: the siring handling on thi

/.\.M i

faci

As for caiering for other

nines: "We wl"
si f'v. . .when we can. Tl

ty for a lot of RAM
esting in Ihe Oric ar

will lake advantage of more
memory i Tyou 've got it. The only

I looking al m
machines today isthai we havi

The original payroll pack;

has now beenjoined by a range Of

others, mainly aimed at the

necessarily just the business user.

Some of them are purely

illness: stock control, and
iluiory sick pay, for example.

Others would be equally useful in

the home, such as budgeting and
critical path analysis, a way of
working out Ihe most efficient

Included r.

very c

test wiih

Hilderbay's Spi

processing program, "Wewroteit

because we needed it, and there

was nothing on Ihe market at ihe

lime", Mr Salem explained. "It's

very good, but it runs ralher

slowly". But it's clearly nor too

slow to be useful, Tor Sheila Finn,

bookkeeping and accounting,

ses the program to produce the

iary section of Folk London

xtensively with the ZXSI can

problems, and Hilderbay also

sells a scleciion of hardware and
Iware aids aimed at making

iiKkiiui; a link easier.

Among these are mclers io

find Ihe optimum signal level for

loading, a tape head adjustment

program, and a booklet which

tells you, among other things.

programs.

Though "professional
software" is Hilderbay's public

image, it isn't all work and no
play. Its catalogue also includes a
handful of games, including
Evolution, which in the wordsof
the game itself allows you to

"retrace the course of evolution,

and see if you are really here".

The first few programs were
written by Mr Salem himself:

"That was when it was 1 instead

of we." He acquired his first

freelance programmer towards

Ihe end of 198
1

, and now employs
around seven programmers, all

working on a freelance basis, and
three peopleto help run theoffice

at 8-10 Parkway, in Camden
Town, North London.

He finds, though, (hat

however quickly he lakes people

on, the work expands faster.

"Things are still not properly

organised. Things are expanding

far Taster than we can cope with.

If you say you're expandins al 15

percent a month, the average

financial person won'! believe

you. Keeping ci is the basic

"Expanding quickly sounds
good, but it also means yo
go broke. But having sur

last summer when the Spectrum

Among his plans, t

carried out when time permits,

software, and a demonstrator

tape which, for 0.95, will show
prospective clients how
payroll, statutory sick pay and
stock control programs work. He
is also thinking of selling h'

software through retailers. "The
trouble is. there's so much mail

order to cope with that we don't

have o the si

The future, he says,

"exlremcly difficult lo predict
i

this market. Everybody
uniformly decided I was goingth
wrong way, but 1 don't think sc

Software companies need lo have
the spirit of the Victorian

xause if you

snth, you're broke".

HtlMF COMPUTING WLLKLY 21



G£)HEWSONCONSUI
bring youHEATHRDl
Forthe AirTraffic/AJf

?fi£rf^r
S8&„ CorXrSi fe#>^ 67.95

CHDhij

fHEUSONSGWB.
MYPRO&RAM
THE

J?ROFESSI0HAC\
TOUCH

ISUITANTS

If you are

writing programs for

the ZX Spectrum, Dragon or

One, we want to hearfrom you.

TOP ROYALTIES
for the right cassettes.

LET US GIVE YOUR
PROGRAM THE
PROFESSIONAL TOUCH.
write to;

HEWSON CONSULTANTS
60ASt.Mary's Street
Wallingford Oxon.OXIOOEL

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 21



3(H3(R3B(RD(D3IHHDn
ASTEROIDS, INVADERS,

ASTRO SLED & SPACE FIGHTER LVIC-20
The

meanest
game of
space

i
invaders
you'll
ever
play/

FEATURES

A great shoo I -'urn-up, all action arcade game, for

thel6Kor48KORIC-loinnexpaiidodVlC-20.

SPECTRUM
TRS80

LOTS OF INTERESTING SOFTWARE FOR
THE ABOVE, E.G:-

SPECTRUM EDUCATIONAL GAMES
CASSETTE 1. ARITHMETIC GAMES

CASSETTE 2. LOGIC GAMES
PRICE £4.95 EACH

LEVEL 1 IS EASY. HIGHEST LEVEL IS

FORBIDDEN TO MERE MORTALS.

mpass points :

v:-:ij!iik-- £5.95

WANTED Freelance pro-

grammers lo convert t

isting BBC software

Spectrum. Good ratesPUNC-MAN - he gobbles

thepunctuation marks. You
putthemback! £7.95 WANTED High quality

And lots more! Send SAE educational software. We
publish. You get royalties

juM1

TEXAS TI99/4A
SOFTWARE

Qualily sot. rare on rosette All program run on .he andard une<-
pandedroac be. Unconditional replacement gumnte on aM ,apes -

Order code nth Price

GMI CATERPILLAR (GRAPHICS)
SNAKi; (GRAPHICS)

£1 .95

GM7 3-D MAZE (GRAPHICS)

FRUIT MACHIM: (ORAI'IIIC^ £-,

ISLAND ADVENTI Ri:

GM19 DEVIL'S ISLAND
CHALICE (GRAPHICS) e "

ED2 SPELLING + ANAGRAM Q ^

«*» (35 programs for (he TI99/4A

Ail prices inc dc VAT. Please add 50p p&p m orders und

Uaa-lascard
rcc. Sc;ni chegue ;i, P.O. (ir [clcpliiinv

>r Immediate dcsp;,.cli. Scuds, a. c. for lis

. Apex Software (HCW) _

^^ 1 115 Crescent Drive Soulh Vi~AE±J Brighton BN2 6SB |

Tel: <0273> 36894
BCWI

E COMPUTING WEEKLY 26 April 1983



ORIC- 1 SOFTWARE

GAMES
FOR CHILDREN

EDUCATIONAL GAMES FOR THE YOUNG
CHILDREN BETWEEN THE AGES OF
FOUR TO EIGHT YEARS, PACKAGE

(CASSETTE AND BOOKLET
PRICE £7.95

(incs P&P)

CHEQUES/MONEY ORDERS ETC
PAYABLE TO

BURSLEM COMPUTER CENTRE
74 WATERLOO ROAD

BURSLEM
STOKE ON TRENT

STAFFORDSHIRE STB 3EX

Diskwise Ltd.

Computer Centres

SOUTH WEST & NORTH WEST

Computer enthusiasts look no further

WE STOCK THE FOLLOWING PRODUCTS:

Dragon 32K £174
ORIC48K £1

"~

nodore64 £299
irain'A' £234
irain 'AD' £260
64K (Apple soft compatible) £234
nodel B i

.line BO Dot Matrix Printer £199
Epson MX80 Dot Matrix Printer £389
' h Corona Daisy Wheel Printer £485

. . . ANDLOTSMORE . ..

Above pricesplus VAT

A large selection of Games for the most popular
computers plus Paper, Discs, Books etc,

Wearebusiness systems specialists and
can provide software for most applications.

STOCKPORT PLYMOUTH
68-70 Lower Hlllgitt D.pltord Plat*

Stockport, Che ih Ire North HIM, Plymouth
Tel: (HI 477 5931 Tel: 0752 267000

* commodore^f \

ARCADE QUALITY SOFTWARE F

THE COMMODORE 64

Star Trek 24K of Galactic adventure tor onlv E7.0C
With amazing Sprite Graphics.

Panic 64 1 Machine Codel Pa

Only £7.00

With amazing Sprite Graphi

:

With amazing Sprite Graphi

COMING SOON -
s. Only £7,00

CRAZY KONG!

Also VIC 20 games availa

E6.00; Gala.zions £5.00
£4.00; VIC Rescue £5.00
also Fantasia £6.00.

Coming soon Defender,

le including: Crazy Kon
Pennyslot £4.50; Fro
Alien Attack £6.00; an

Munch a-Cruncher IPac

INTERCEPTOR
J^ICROS

.4
Ztyr-'-*^pxw~ -^Jqfcj^- —v^(Ty^v- -NkJFSlK'™

E COMPUTING Vt



BBC PROGRAM

Get ready for the Tate

Art made easy for you by Geoff Turner's program
for the BBC micro

develop your artistic skills on a How t works our— G for green, R for redand so
BBC micro. Computer An runs in

I.2K of RAM on a model B, but it 30 *TV 255. This line is only necessary if top of the Type F and the colour will

can be adapted to tun on model A display is off the screen

n mode 5 with fewer colours. 70 VDU5 link, test and graphic cursors

The screen is divided into four

sections and the cursor keys are us-

ed to draw intricate patterns in the

op right-hand quadrant.

80 VDL'29 uunt- graphics origin to the centre of the
Some very iriirv:;i:- pattcrr:'

can be produced by placing four

130-160

170-230 examine colour select keys

fingers over the cursor keys and

randomly pressing them.

The program [hen show's the 240 examine flash select key To clear the screen and start

pattern reflected in the other three 250 again, press the lab key.

quarters. 280-380 PROCedure to plot the pattern in lour quadrants Users with joysticks may like

Select any colour simply by 390-610 PROCedure to display instructions to convert the program using the

lressint the initial letter of the col- ADVAL function in lines 130-160.

Page 42 HOME COMPUTING ft



AT LAST!!
AZX81RAM
PACKWTTH
A MOTHER-
BOARD
AND

A FLEXIBLE
CONNECTION

WITH
16K RAM FOR

ONLY.

£24.95

SPECTRUM
SOUND

)
AMPLIFIER '

WITH SPEAKER
MAINS POWERED

,
WHH SAVE/LOAD

SWrrCHENG
1 ONLY £8.95

SPECTRUM
MEMORY
UPGRADES
AN EXTRA 32K FOR

ONLY
f>A 05 FOR TYPE 2
3.&*.yZ> MACHINES .

INTERACTIVE
INSTRUMENTS LTD
INTERACTIVE HOUSE
GREAT CENTRAL ST

LEICESTER
J LEIC. 532167

DISKDRIVES
THE LATEST

SHUGART SA200
40 TRACK DRIVES
COMPLETE WITH
POWERSUPPLY
AND STEEL CASE
A FOR ONLY
\ £199

I
i FOR BBC

SHARP " BBC * SHARP ' BBC * SHARP " BBC ' SHARP "

ASP SOFTWARE - SPACE ADVENTURE
FOR SHARP & BBC

STARTRADERS - approximately 20K
There are more ways ol conquering a qalaxy than blowing it to bib. You can always by and buy ,1! Even lha most maqn.l.ccnl ol Empires has to

outlying planets.

|
Pleas. MB m. . tap.l.l - (dalat,

i™l*J;

dl 1

1 I enclose my cheque) Postal
1 (delete as necessary) for;

OH Debit my Access) Baicloyc ord'lde

ney Order
|

ASP Ltd)
|

|g[ Mill | | i i ii ipsgi
1 Please use BLOCK CAPITALS

....Do
PlMB

1_
allow 28 days or delivery

SHARP * BBC ' SHARP * BBC * SHARP " BBC * SHARP

HOMECOMPLTINfi WEEKLY 26 April 1W83 PlRt 43



HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED

tS Z!Z

Lineage:

35p per word — Trade

25p per word — Private

Semi display: £6.00 per single column centimetre

Ring for information on series bookings/discounts.

Attvi-riihcniciils a el' nuTqilnl -uIijlyi id iIk [erms and

002

requirements to:

>ss Road,
PEE

COMPUTER ADDICTS. A

shelves. Prices from £14.95 + p&p.

DUST COVEKS »

COULD YOU
SELL

THIS SPACE?

,11-alh t< i- on 01-437-IW3

BROKEN JOYSTICK?

Easily added. £4.50 lind. pkv , \p
ply F. Jones, 24 HipiiUi,!, [>,!«.

Burjsjw Hill, Sussci RH15 SJJ.

—DRAGON 32 or TANDY"
TRS-80 Colour?

r sr .iii .w

St:i.L :.: i ;
''|

t-
i" , '...,

..,„:!, ..., :. HK\\
I II.

(

POST, 11 Bur* St. Hind. Frt*l»kh

BOOK SALE?

SHAHI- M/S0 K/A

:. I .-..ill,-, IHi.,-. I,!,!-,! I';,i|,.

Wal.-l-i.IH. Hxl Yurks.

IIM:M'.'M-IJ

oujhl anil vuld. Appl<

: knell (0344) 8442 J.

ii £250. fciih I1.49A .naMll

hesizer £130 o.n.o. Seisus

19 mmpmer mark V £120
>. I'h.iiK.- 0I-11SI-S31Z.

Unity P.(

phi. Slur,

i-OUi 111. HI

K ROM. I2K RAM. r.

£200 otio. Tel: 061773 730*.

rTTTTTTTTTililliiiiiiii™

iiomi: (omi'hin<;
COl.'HSKS WITH BBC

MICROS

from Edinburgh.

HOME lOMI'lill.Vi; WT-.I-.M.V 2i



:H4:]IILJiN.'LM

mm

i'i«iKi,i". WANTED

mwm

u

Colour C.cii

IMO Comj

LYVERSOFT'

MZ80K/A Hoi

ATARI .XIII/SuO 'Su

Don 'i risk losing yu
programs! Supaklonn o

-SPECTRUM OWNKK

rfl-AcliiLniii'AlanWS 4IHJ.

ision and TKVSO SAL
,

Vidccomp (HCW) 57

Soft ware, Comptoi
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100 FREE PROGRAMS
FROM SILICA SHOP — WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF AN

ATARI 188^
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ATARI 400
with 16K £159
ATARI 400
with 48K £228
ATARI 800
with 48K £349
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